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PREFACE 

The elld of the sixteenth century encounte:cs a grow"ing 

tide that is stemming the highly popular form of Elizabethan 

courtly love poetry, creating a poetry \'fith a central theme 

of d.ivine love. The poetry of Fulke Greville and Rober.t 

Southwell exhibits transitional characterlstlcs that suggest 

possible sources for some of DOll.. verse.'1e's rellglous This 

study i.nvestigates some di s tinc ti ve sl mil8.ri ti es between theil.~ 

work £>.r..d Donne's in an effort to make clea.r the transition 

that oe-curs behieen the courtJ.y tradi tioD and the metaphysical 

poetry of the seventeenth century. 

I would like to express my approc in. ti on to IJ.r. Cha:rles 

E. v!D.1 ton, Chairman, Department of :F:ngli s1'1 t Rnnsas StEtte 

Teacher's College, Emporia, for his asslstance, suggestions, 

and effort 5_1:. the dev-elopruent Fmrl preparation of this study. 

I wovld also l11c9 to thank Dr. ~rune r·~organ, es £i. second reader, 

for her friendly assistanc.e and encouragement. Last I l'i~.sh 

to aCkn01'lledge my wife, rvrary, e.nd my four sons for their 

pati.eJ:1Ce m:J(l unc1.erRtanding while thl s paller i'W-R being preps.red.• 

August, 1969 N. A. H. 

Emporia, KansLls 
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CHAP'I'ER I 

THE COURTLY 'I'RADITION IN ELIZABE'I'HAN SONNET'S AND 

SONNET SEQUENCES PRIOR TO DONNE 

John Donne, because of his stature as 8. poet and man of 

his time, gives rise to a question worthy of consideration: 

namely, Hhat are the poetic influences that caused his verse 

to affect e. century of poets who immediately followed him? 

Wi thin I'JOnne' s poetry there are obvious facets that reflect 

images of the forms and ideas of earlier poets, but the change 

that is evident iri his treatment of the conventions of courtly 

love is in opposition to that in the writings of the earlier 

poetsi thus his secular poems represent a point of view 

antithetical to the long-established courtly tradition. 

Donne's religious dilemma, situD..ted bett'Teen Catholic 

and Anglican prillciples, permeated much of his divine poetry. 

Catholicism, hts childhood faith, had been under suppression 

since Hary 'lUdOI' had been succeeded by Elizabeth. Consequently f 

Donne's faith was rather impracticp.ble as \'lell as dangerous. 

On the other har.d the Church of E11g1and offered him s.n out1et, 

but he ,'.ras reIuc tnnt to change to a religi on that seemed as rigid 

as the on8 to which he initially belor~ed. Pushing up from 

beneath those two giants vlaS the Puri tan movement l':h~.ch was. 

perhaps, th~ most l'ig:td of all and In \'ihich Donne found very 

11 ttle to !lttra~t him. Thus. in the a.nguish of hi s search foj.' 
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truth, he seemed a.t times to be contending l~i th the fla1'ls tn 

all three feli ths. In the end, however, he chose ths lLnglican 

fai tho He w"as a man caught up in an era of major revolution 

brought on by the Benl),issance in Europe. Not only were old 

religions being challenged, but tho 1'1hole concept of the tmi~ 

verse lias also belrJg changed by men like Copernicus and 'I'ycho 

Brahe, and in Galileo's scientific proof, irrefutable by theo

logical phtlosophy, that old beliefs Here no longer sacred or 

true. But DOlme obviously diel not develop his image \'1i thout 

some preparation, SOIlle facets of which began before he 1'laS 

born. Petrarch had lived two centuries before; Copernicus 

and Luther, one century before. Wyatt, "lho had some influence 

upon Donne's style, preceded him by three quarters of a cen

tury, and Sidney 1'18.S killed 'Hhen Donne \'las a bo~r of thirteen. 

Robert Soutrn'rell was beheaded when Donne w"as at the rather 

impressionable age of ti'len ty-t\'lO, and Fulke Greville 1ived ~ 

through roost of Dmme's life. All of these men made some kind. 

of an iD1pl'esslon upon his wri tings, but the latter individuals ~ 

Southwell and Grevl11e, formed his work more directly. 

Although the sonnet in England has a rich native
 

background, its Italian influence is clearly discernible. The
 

form mas be traced back to the early Roman \'11"l. ters, but essen·~
 

1t1ally its beginnings li c wi th Dante and. Petrarch. Dante mEl-ele 

1 Juli us Lever, Jh.E. illJ:~?:..'t2,G.tl.1l,~1 !~~7G. §2...nrLEli, pp. 2-3. 
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a slight impl'essio:n when he l'vrote his lyrics for his lover, 

Beatrtce. and is usually given credit for being the earliest 

poet to adopt this mode of \\TTitlng.2 The ma.jor difforence 

beh1eon Dante an.d Petrarch is tha.t Petrarch conceived of a 

form of physical beauty that dwelt between a spiritual concept 

and physical loveliness; \'.;hereas Dante emphasized the ideali-· 

zatlon (·md ~piri tuallzation of phys1 cal beau.ty. 3 Thus, 

Petrarch's sonnets contain little that differs from Dante's, 

althou.gh hist.orically h1.s fame as a sonneteer has been much 

more broadly Ecclaimed. As a result, he received much of the 

credi t for ini tiating the tradi tl on of love poetry that S'(icpt 
. l~ 

Europe for tl'W centuries. Furthermore, both Dante and Petra.reh 

used the Platonic approach to love that inspired later sonne
r 

teers with so much ardor.~ Norcover, although the Italians 

had. attempted to become the source for a.ll l'rriters of the early 

fifteenth century, setting out to inspire and teach forms of 

6literature to those in other countries, the need for new modes 

--_.__ ..•~--

2
Sidney Lee, £.:ll.~~1?_~~han.. §.2illlo:f.~_. I, xii L 

3Agncs F'oxflell. !!:. Stu£x. 2.[ ~i~ Thom.~~:. jly.att' §i. Eo~rns. 
pp. 79-80. 

4 .
Lee. £.12.. ~t.!et p. xlv. Lee writes that Petrarch E.l.J.so
 

interspersed his sonnets \'1i th odes G.nd. songs thc.t lEiter became
 
the pattern pursued by many of the \'1ri tel'S who follm·md him.
 
Cf. Sldney' s As~_r012.b.Ql ~ Stell£.
 

5Ib).d., p. xv. 

6Agnes Foxwell (ed.), 'The Poems of Sir Thomns vIva tt,p. 7. ~_. ~_.- -'".~. _ _.- --~---_.- u~_ •.__·_..
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of expression had been recognized by the English writers, as 

well. The need for an injection of new styles was voiced by 

several English authors who found some of the elements of this 

new style in sources other than EnzliSh. 7 For eXRmple, Skelton 

in ~~ Boli~ 21. P~l1b~ ~o~ (150l~) indicates that the 

~nglish language of his time is not adequate for the writing 

of beautiful poetry and, thus, advocates a return to Chaucer 

and Petrarch. 8 Hence, that Petrareh had. cUl over1'l"helming in

fluence upon early English lyrics is not entirely correct, 

inasmuch as Chaucer's ideas were ra thor numerous in 'l'ottel' s 

~~~~ll£,~t, and his influence was still strongly infecting the 

writers of this period. 9 Influences, other than from the 

masters, 'Were found in the English handbooks cnd essEi.ys on 

10rhetoric and ideas on style. As a result of these native 

influences. the English lyric began to establish an English 

tradition. 

Altholl,.!2;h Chaucer introduced P6trarch into English 

literature, it was a century later before Sir 'l'homas Hyatt and 

_.-..0._.- .. 
7Doughl.s Peterson, ,The E0~1.±'~b. ~Y::l;~g .tr..9l£ }-LY.@:.tt !,Q. I?2nn~;", 

p. 39. 

8Ibid ., pp. 44-l~5. This kind of an apology had Etpparentlj' 
beeome aimost eonventional, hm'lever, because one finds it as 
early as 1h~ .Cal].t~.:rbur~ 1'2.1es.• 

9patricia Thompson, "Wyatt's Boethie.l1 Ballade,lI RES, XV
(August, 1964·), 266. ---~ _ ..._.._ ...- ._

lOpete~cson, ----OD. c1 t., p.-- 4. 
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the F~rl of Surrey made popular the Petrarchan SO!lllct. ll 

Wyatt I S and Surrey's llOrks w·ere not published until 1557, \\'"he11 

some appeared in Tottel's }11~].la}2~:i.;12 but authors of these 

poerJS undoubtedly circulated them in manuscript form, as many 

wri ters did in the 11 terary circles l'li th l'ih10h they tlOTe asso·· 

e1ated. vfuen Wyatt took up the sonnet, he selected Petrarch 

as his mentor but fOlmd that he also needed an English poet as 

a guide, and Chaucer seemed to be an a.ppropriate ch01ce. 13 

Both Surrey and vlyatt gave credi t to Petl'uroh 1n thoir poems, 

and much of their l'lOrlc is a direct translati.on of some of the 

14Florenti no IS 'Horks. Since most of WyatV s contenrporarles 

had also bec.wlilo immersed in the I'etrarohan tr8.cli tlol1, Hy&. tt IS 

use of the latt8r l S l'lorks would not have beon unique .15 lJ'hcl' 0 

\'laS, moreovel~. Surrey's craft. since he ·Nas a poet who offe:rod 

a smoother form a.nd was accorded the respect of his contempoo.. 

16rD.1'i08. But Wyatt is credited with hnv1.ytg set the stn.ce for 

the a.nti-courtly stti tudc"! that eventually becomes associated 

11Lec , 2.E. ill., P. xxvil. 

12~., p. xxix. 

13Foxwell. a §~udK 91: §~2: lb~~~s ~~~~tl~ E~~Qm~, P. 37. 
11~ 

Lee, 212.. 2_tt... f p. xxx. 

l5nonald6F6Tiedman, "WY~l..tt' s ~_1'is .r£-r§.£!~n~, II H:t:n,
XXVII (June, 19 ), 139. 

16Kenneth Mulr (ed.) p Co11Gcted Poems of Sir Thomas 
rll~.tt., p. xvii. All quotations-froill··'HyD.tfrs· ,;'orEo'-arefrom 
this edition. 
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1'11 th the "plain" style that he emploJ'cd. 17 He \'laS capable of 

mastering the technique of' Petrnrch a.nd of surpassing him a.nd 

18hin Oi'ill Tudor contemporaries. Even though Wyatt chose the 

Italian as his model, he did not retain Petrarch's form com

pletely; rather, he utilized an approach that is a reversal 

of the mastel" f.). 19 '1'he desiring lover and the unconque:cable 

lady \iTere of the Petrarchan mode, but Vlyn. tt lends a wry mee.ning 

to the convention by givine the lD.dy unnatural pov;er oyer thE: 

suitor and giving the SUitor revengeful motives against her. 20 

Wyatt also argues that, since it is impossible to persua.de the 

woman in his poems to return his love when she is innately 

changeable, it is pointless to Bob and wail end endure the 

throes of a courtly poet's a.nguish over the loss of a 10ver. 21 

Al though WJ7a tt follows BOlDe of the conventions, he seems to 

have a determination of failure, a doubt of ever succeeding, 

that causes him to change to "righteous ind1gnation. 1I22 

Concerning the poem., "They fIe from me," Nathan points out 

that Wyatt seems to be trying to convey experiences that are 

17Peterson, £E. £L~., p. 101. 

l8M1chae1 Me-CanIes, IILove and Power in the Poetry of
 
Sir Thoma.sVlyatt," ~::1&, XXIX (.June, 1968), 160.
 

19 .Peterson, 9~e £It., p. 101. 

20McCanles, p~. £1~., p. 145. 

2J. p te erson, QQ. £.1..1":.. , p. 105.
 
22
t-1cCanles, 

f p. 146.!?l? • £L~· 
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not in the traditional vein. that. in fact. he seems to be 

trying to break the tradi ticmal concept of the male loyer. 23 

Wyatt's poems in the Edgerton NS 2711 offer llmi ta t5.ons 

the.t mr.:llrc this doc1.unent a \'Torkable selection. It contains one 

hundred Rne! one poems on various subject.s and of vf;l.rlous forms. 

Wyatt's poems may strike one as being rough work. but when 

read ag£l.lnst a Im.Ol'iledge of the D.ge in which they l'~ere l'rri tten s 

these pOC1l1',; have the doril'li te quali ties of good lyrics close 

24to the cJ~aft of Donne's verses. Of the one hu.ndrecl and. one 

poems found in the E.dgerton MS. bmnty-three may be cls.ssified 

as sonnets (if fourteen lines a:cc used as a basis for dcsigna.. 

tion). A fei'J" others run to fifteon lin8 s in l'lhich one or h;o 

of the last lines are refrains or in \':,hich the fi fteenth line 

1s a short, witty epigram that ends the poem. However, these 

fifteen-line poems will not be considered. here. because the 

regular sonnets provide sufficient examples (although the 

fifteon-linG selections could be classified as sonnets in a 

broader defini tion of the Eliznbethan term). The hlenty··three 

sonnets und.er consideration are those numbered 3*. 4*. 7*. 9*. 

10. 12*. 13. 16, 24*, 25*. 26*. 27, 28*. 29*. 30*. 31*. 32*, 

33. 47*. 56*. 79, 92. ancl 95. 25 'l1'lenty are love poems. The 

23Leonard Nathan. II Tradt tlon E:tnd New-fangleness in
 
Wyatt's ''llhey fIe from me.'" ~H, XXXII (March. 1965).13.
 

24· r-'iUJ. r ( ed. ). 2£. £1t., P • xx. 

25Ibid •• p. xxx. nlOSe with asterisks Mull' indicates as 
being dJ.rect-·translatlons or as contalnlng some influence from 
Petrarch. 
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remaining three cover subjects ranging from a storm~tossed 

ship. to introspective analysis of the poet. and to a deer hunt 

that has tl'iO interpretations foreshado\'ling the technique of 

the seventeenth-century metaphysical poets. Out of the tw"enty 

love poems, s1.x may be identified. as Petrarchan. Emd four rc·

flect Vlyattts personal life and B.re much more mature tn their 

treatment of love; houever. this judgment is rather arbitrary, 

since it is based upon a matter of degree alld may be made 

about several other poems in the group. TviO of the ten sonnets 

serve to illustrate the usual technique to be found therein. 

The follm\'ing poem is a good example of the technique of 

cataloguing of the different emotions thnt beset the courtier: 

I	 fynde no peace and all my warr is done; 
I fere and hope, I burne and freise like yse; 
I fley above the wynde yet can I not ar1'ise; 
And noght I have and all the 'Worold I seson; 

That loseth no locketh holdeth me in prison 
And holdeth me not. yet can I scape nowise; 
Nor letteth me lyve nor dye at my devlse, 
And yet of doth it gyveth none occas:ton. 

Wi thoute lyen, I se; and 'Hi thoute tong I plain; 
I desire to perisshe~ and yet I aske helthe; 
I love an othrc, and thus I hate my self; 

I	 fede me in sorrows and laughe in all my pain; 
Like~Jise di.spleaseth me boeth deth and lyffe; 
And my delite is causer of this stryff. 26(Sonnet 26) 

This poem,when compared with Petrarchts tlLove's InconsistencY,lI 

appears to be an almost verbatim translation, but the device 

of the pairing of opposites and the cataloguing of the lover's 

emotions is to be found in man.y of the sonnets that follow "ly[~.tt. 

26Ibid ., p. 21. 
--.....-,-, 
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Wyatt's "Ffs.rel'lell Love" reaches for a more mature 

statement of love that surpasses the Petrarchan conventions 

that it employs. For example. in biddinG Cupid farcHol1. he 

asks the boy to plague the youneer men lvi th his arl·01',rs. 

"brittil dertes. 1I because he intends to study the love 

philosophers of perfect wealth: 

FfareHoll Love and all thy 18.1'188 for ever: 
Thy bay ted hookes shall tangill me no more; 
Senee and Plato call rne from thy lore, 
To perfaict weIth my 1'ii t for to endever. 

In blynde error Hhen I did perseuer. 
Thy sherpe repulse that pricketh ay so soro 
Hath taught me to sctt in tryfcls no store 
And scape fourth, syns libertle is lever. 

Therefore farewell: goo trouble yonger hertos 
And ill me clayme no more authori t~_ e; 
With iell1l youth goo vse thy propertie 

And theron spend thy many britt!l dertes; 
For hotherto though I have lost all my tymc 

Me lusteth no lenger rotten boughes to clyrobe. 
(Sonnet 13) 

This poem also contains one of the fCl'; references in the entire 

group to Cupid: "Wi th idil1 ~'outh goo vse thy properti e / Anel 

thoron spend thy Illany brittil dertes," an allusion that later 

becomes R definite convention in the major love sonnets sueh 

as Sidney r s A~~!2E~g1. fd1d §tella and Greville' s f.§,..£li.c~. 

Moreover, Wyatt's personification of love is of minor propor

tions l'Then compared 'l'7i th Sidney t 8 and Greville' s treatments of 

the love god. Bidding love farewell is a device also employod 

by Greville, but in a more concrete manner l~len he states, 

ttr.ar:..~:':~~JJ;. sweet boy." Wyatt is motivated by "Senee" amI Ple.to 

to use his l'ii t, but Gl'oville fo:cs8.kcs Love because hi3 t~'loughts, 
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Wyatt's IIFfe.rcmell Lovell reaches for a. more mature 

statemcnt of love that surpasses the Pctrarchan conventions 

that it employs. For example, In. bldding Cupid farewell, he 

asks the boy to plague the younC;t::lT men wi th hi s arrous, 

"brittil dertes,lI because he intends to study the lovo 

philosophers of perfect wealth: 

Ffare"wll Love and a.ll thy lavfCs for ever: 
Thy bay ted hoo}:.es shall tangill me no more; 
Senee and Plato call me from thy lore, 
To perfaic t weIth my '\';-1 t for to endevel'. 

In blynde error Hhen I did perseuer, 
Thy sherpe repulse that pricketh ay so sore 
Hath taught me to sctt in tryfols no store 
And scape fourth, syns libertie is lever. 

Therefore farewell: goo trouble yonger hertes 
And j.ll me clayme no more authoritte; 
With idill youth goo vse thy propertie 

And theron spend thy many britt!l dertes; 
For hethcrto though I have lost all my tyrnc 

Me lusteth no longer rotten boughes to clymbe. 
(Sonnet 13) 

This poem also contains one of the fOl'l references in the entire 

group to Cupid: flWlth idill ~'outh goo vse thy propertie / Anel 

theron sp~:nd thy roany brittil dertos," an allusion that later 

becomes r'~ dof1.n1 te convention in the major love sonnets such 

as Sidney's .Af'?...1;;r:2.pl~.ELl f':!.ld §t£~l§.. aJ:1d Greville's ~..£lj,c~. 

Norcovcr, t.Jyatt's personification of love is of minor propor

t10ns \'Then compared 'l'7i th Sidney's and Greville' s treatments of 

the love god. Bidding love farewell is a device also employed. 

by Greville. but in a more concrete manner lilien he states, 

tt!ar_E2l!.911 sweet boy. It Wyatt is motivated boY "Senec tl and Plato 

to use his \,,1 t, but Gl'oville fo~cs8.kos Love because his tl"lougllts, 
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although they please less, will not betray him, and because 

he, like Wyatt, is also no longer young. Thus, the SOlUlet 

conventions begin to take root early in English literature. 

Nevertheless, another element of form deserves to be noted, 

al though the two poems previ ously oi ted do not fol101'I as illus·~ 

trations. For example, both Wyatt and Surrey employ a couplet 

111 the last two lines of their sonnets, a rarely used device 

in Petrarch. Thls choiee causes a great deal of variation to 

occur in the preceding t'~elve lines as the sonnet form de

velops.27 Wyatt also chose to avoid the SUbject of the beauty 

of nature so dominant in Petj.'arch and to d"Iell more UpCJll a 

concept of the human mind and the various states that it oc

28cupi es in man IS charac tel'. Thus, these sOllieteers, as well 

as their contemporaries, in spite of their early attempts in 

29the art, do not reach great sustained heights in their vcrse. 

Therefore, ~'lhcn one considers the Ii terary relation of the 

English l'Tith the }'rench and Italians, it is not difficult to 

rea.lize the degree on which the conventions of &lglish love 

poetry depend upon foreign conventions. 30 

The traditions of the past had considerable influence 

upon VI,yatt and Surrey,. anc. they, in turn. exerted much influence 

,- ---"-~-

27Lee, £J2.. ~~!.1." p • xlvi i • 

28
Fo:olell, A ~tl~y" of. §A2:: ,TI10E2:~ ~~ t~ 1 ~ R08tDS. p. 80. 

29Lee. £E. £it., p. x. 

30Jbl9:.•• p. xii. 
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upon the poets that followed. 31 Hence, '\'1i th the impetus gi V011 

to the development of Engltsh poetry bJT these two men, the 

next major step in the sequence of the evolution of the F.nglish 

sonnet is tha.t undertaken by Sir Philip Sidney. Although his 

rise to fame i'TaS through his Ii terary endeavors, what gave 1'118 

works their added prominence "laS his tragic death, at the 

rather early age of thirty-two, in a war in the Netherlands. 32 

His death and the nationalistic attitude toward Sidney by 

Englishmen made his works highly influenti.al. 33 Even so, 

Wyatt's more mature love sormets in Tottel's Mis2~11.al~ are 

probable sources for Sidney's ~~tr~~ a~1 StQ~la. but Surrey 

anrl Petrarch have some influ.ence. 34 In fact, Sidney's poetic 

prow'ess wa~ due to his nbili ty to adc..pt and transla to thE; 

forelgn sonneteers, principally Petrarch and Honsard. Only a 

small degree of the conventions found in his worlr are his ovm 

1nventions. 35 Although he relied heavily upon conventions, he 

exploi ted to a more expansive degree \.,rya tt' s technical skill 

36wi th the love sonnet. Because of his close familis.r:i. ty Hi th 

----_._-
31Muir (ed.), ~. 2~~., p. xxi. 

32William Gray (cd.), The fw1lscellaneous IV-arks of Sir 
Phi)!..!? §.!...c!pey, Jip.~., p. 45. All quotations-fromSidneY'sworks 
come from this edition. 

33Lee, PJ~. ci~., p. xlii. 

34Lever, £p.. £~t., p. 90. 

35Lee , £12.. clt., P. xliv. 

36Lever, or. cLt., p. 91. 
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the styles and techniques of Petrarch, Wyatt, and others, and 

the total effect of his love sonnets on those who attempted to 

emulate him, Sidney became kn01·ffi as the "English PetI'nrch. ,,37 

He begins AstT;:0I2.hel and,;. §.tell§!:. Hi th an explanatory 

son:net, in '\'1hich he states his reasons for \'lriting, £.50., to 

catch his love's eyes so that she could sec how much he loved 

her. But he also speaks of his inability to find appropriate 

words wi th "Thich to express himself, causing an 11 0 ft turning 

of others' leaves. II vainly seeking the anSl'vcr. Finally, when 

his muse tells him to write from his heart, the statement. 

"Looke into thy heart.,11 alludes to the Renaissance tradition 

of the loved one's image as being pictured in the heart of her 

10ver. 38 First, he does turn II others 1 lea.ves" as previ ously 

stated. but the method of looking lIinto [his] heart" for in

spiration is not altogether correct. Sidney employs the 

conventions established by Petrareh; and his love, although it 

may be real. is highly stylized. because, under the cireulIJ

stances of courtly behavior, he ..las expected to be wri ting 

about his wife. 39 But in a. den th~·bed revelation, he confesses 

37A• C. Hamilton, "Sidney's AstroPhel and Stella as a. 
SOlmet Sequence, U E!,H, XXXVI (J'iIareh:-i-(}t;~rr:-64:'- --

38Davicl Kalstone. "Sir Philip Sidney and 'Poore 
Petrarc.h's Long Deceased Hoes,"1 JF.GP, LXII (January, 1964),
30.	 - 

39Roger Howell, §.!.r 1:111 1~"'p" §"L~~n..~~., :th.~ ~hep'he.F4. E!2J~!1~.f 
p. 182. 
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that he had a fl ••• vanity wherein [he] had taken a delight 

• • ., II alluding perhaps to his affair \'7i th Lady Rich, formerJ.y 

Penelope D~vereux.40 Although the controversy over Sidney's 

affair ~ri th this w{)rnan colors a number of arguments that 

emphasize that Sidney did have an affair with her, these 

sorulets are too similar in form to sonnets by previous authors 

to be considered biographically reliable. Therefore, one must 

weigh the biographical e.nd the tradi tional ld.th equal empha.. 
41 .sis, because the narrative contained in the sequence is an 

lJ·2imaginative, not a factual, account of their love. 

Hamilton discovers that Sidney's sequence, l'Then dlv.\.ded 
, 43

into three parts, takes 011 unified form. An arrangement 

also given by Petrarch to his SOill1Cts (which he called ~~~~ 

!El§a~~.~ !rag!Eer:.!~) by l'Jhich means he ordered his three hnndred 

and sixty-six poems so that a general theme would be eVident. 

~.g,., the changing of his love for Laura into a 107e for God. 44 

Howaver, Sidney follm'1s a di fferent thematic approach, in 

addition to adhering to Petrerch's form. thereby allowing his 

sequence to move through three phases of the senses. First, 

- ..__ ....~ 

40 L..22... i+
£..~. 

41Howell, £E. cit., pp. 187~188. 

42!!?.!.£.., p. 

43Rami 1 ton I 

4Ji-Jbiq,., p. 

192. 

g.P" • c 1. t., P• 

62. 

67. 
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it begirJ.s ui th sight that induc8s love; secondly, hearing 

brings about desire; and finally, touc.h attempts to satisfjo' 

45the wants of desire. Thus, by using the senses to a greater 

degree, Sidney invests his characteI'S and subject matter \'lith 

an iron.y that establl.shes one of the basic differences beb'Jccn 

hts attitude and that of the Petrnrchan tradition. 

Consequently, he brings his characters into a more mundane 
46 

sett~.ng in which to cct out their human dr8.nn. 

By his use of irony, Sidney Dk'1kes the love god, Cupid, 

a god of erotic love representing base des:'..rc and. romantic 

concepts. both of which attitudes reflect 8n influence of the 
. 47child actors on the Elizabethan stage. Hence. Sidney treats 

Cupid in various 'Hays. In bis one hundred and eight sonnets, 

he mentions Cupid twenty-three times in the first half of the 

sonnet sequencc. He also recognizes the unreali ty ()f the con·· 

vention 1'1hen he states, "It is most true, \'{hat we call Cupid's 

dart, / An image is, which for ourselves we carve." (V, 5-6) 

Then, he personifies love throughout the rest of the sequence. 

Moreover, in the first half of the sequence, he treats the 

Cupid as a rival after he himself has been conquered by Stelln: 

Fair eyes, sweet lips, dear heart. that foolish I, 
Could hope. by Cupid's help, on you to prey. 

45 b d 
CH'.
OlrLL., p.
 

46Lever, ou. cit., D. 65 •
.........". __.... _ J,..
 

47.t"l2lC!:., p. 85. 
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Since to himself he doth your ~ifts apply, 
As his main force. choice sport~ nnd 0Hseful stay: 

Fo:' rlh':..~n he ui 11 see wll0 clD1.'e him ga1.nso.y, 
'J~hen with those eyes he look.s; lo! by and ·by. 

Each soul doth at Love t s feet l'.d.s 1'1capOYJ. lay I 
Glad if for her he give them leave to die. 

~len he will play. then in her lips he 1s. 
'vThere blushing red. that Love's self th.o!!l doth love. 

With either lip he doth the other kiss; 
But whell he l'lj ~ 1. for qUiet-sake. rerWV0 

From all the.: Horld. her heart is then ill s rorne, 
Where. well he knous, no man to him can corne. 

(XLIII) 

The eyes. lips, and heart of Stella become Cupj,cl' s strol:l[jho1d. 

Cupid. by tradition. is blind. but. with the aid of Stella's 

eyes. he conquers his adversaries '-11 th ease. Her lips become 

a place for his plD.y. Elnd Sidney. in describing 01113 ltp' s 

kissing the other. emphasizes the envy that Astrophel has for 

Cupid's delightful position. Cupid eventually finds qUietude 

within Stella's heart. because she will not allow man's love 

to penetrate it. Hence. Cupid has for him~.>elf everythiYlg that 

Astrophel desires. and the t1'W becot'le rivnls for Stella's 

heart. On the other hand. Sidney treats CU,pid in the manner 

of a spoiled child. that has offended n.:tS mother who. in turn, 

ha.s broken hls bow and arrows: 

ITlll that his grandame Nature. pitying it.
 
Of Stella's brows, made him two better bOWS.
 

,And in her eyes of arrOliS lnfint te:
 
o how for joy he leaps! 0 how he crows! 

And straight thermd th. like "Tags new got to play, 
Falls to shrcHd turns. and I was in his way. 

(XVII.· 9-l1}) 

Thus. Cupid di.scovers that. for a reprimand which he desGrye.-;. 

he is given a nel'J supply of arrOHS [;tnd b'ro bN!S IT")de of 
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Stella's eyebrows to supplement the bow that was broken. Like 

a child \'li th a new toy, Cupid immediately starts to play hts 

childish game again and wings Astrophel. At the same tlme. 

Sidney treats Cupid as an adversarJ' when Astrophel ls attacked 

by him: 

Fly. fly, my friends, I have my death's wound! fly. 
See therf~ that boy, that murdering boy. I say, 

Who, like a thief, hid in dark bush s doth lie, 
'1.'il1 bIoody bullet get him wrongful prey. 

So. tyrant he, no fitter place could spy, 
Nor so fair level in so secret stay, 

As that sweet black which veils the heavenly eye; 
There himself with his shot he close doth lay. 

(XX, 1-8) 

Hiding in Stelln' s eye ("dnric bush II), Cupid has ambushed. lU1Vlarj7 

Astrophel and his friendf> and, again, hits Astrophel with a 

fatal ar1'O\'T. Astrophel considers himself wrongfully l'lOundcd 

and feels that Cupid has used an unfair advantage by hiding 111 

such a dark and lovely place. Thus. as hj.s adversary, 

Astrophel finds Cupid in alliance with Stella to be an im

possible foe. Later, he discovers LO-"'-e in Stella't1 camp: 

"Stella. i-1hence doth this new assault arise. / A conquer'd 

golden ransack'd heart to win? ••• / And there, long since. 

Love. thy Lieutenant, 11es . •• " (XXXVI. 1-2, 5), and realizes 

that the boy has finally become a traitor to him in his assault 

upon Stella. Later, hOHever. Astrophel's attitude softens 

to\'rard the boy, and he expresses a n18110wecl tolerance fOl' the 

boy IS ml 8ch1 evous \'l9.yS: 

Love, still a boy, and oft a wanton is, 
School'd only by his Nother's tender eye: 
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What wonder then, if he his lesson miss, 
When for so soft a rod, dear play he try? 

Ar0 yet my Star, because a sugar'd kiss 
In sport I suck'd. while she asleep did lje, 

Doth lm'T'r nay chide, nay threat for only thi s : 
Sw'eet, it was saucy Love, not humbel I. 

( LXXIII, 1··e) 
Astrophel admits that Cupid cannot be blamed for such actions, 

since he has been tutored by a k.ind teacher. But Astrophel 

has another reason for his malleable attitude; 1..~., he has 

kissed Stella and placed the blame on the "saucy" Cupid. 'Ihus, 

in his treatment of one convention, Sidney has surpassed his 

predecessors to the degree thD,t his Cupid becomes considerably 

more hu~an and lacks the stilted quality of the earlier 

mythological type of love god. 

One other convention upon which Sidney exerts his 

ima.ginative and poetic pOI'..ers is that concerning the woman, 

Stella. Sidney deviates from Petrarch in that he tones down 

48the emphasis upon the shining image of hi,~ love. Inura 

differs from Stella in that Laura is praised. as a revelation, 

while Stella is flattered. as a heroino. 49 Sidney's attitude 

touurd the \-TOman becomes more evident 'Hhcn, nearly half-l"~ay 

through the sequence, he discovers that the older conventional 

techniques previously used are no longer satisfactory in 

expres::;ing his love and turns to the exploitation of a more 

48Kalstone, OP. cit., P. 25. 
-""'- -~ 

49Lever, £J2.. cl ~." p. 60. 
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personal attitude in revealtng his feelings.50 In the 

character of Astrophel, Sidney becomes caught up in the con

vention of the lover and turns a questi.ontng atti tude toviard 

the corr~ention as he progresses throughout the remainder of 

5lthe sequence. Hence, his intent in the sonnets is to present 

all of the various aspects of love that he could imagine a 

lover might experience during the courtship of a mistress. 52 

Sidney's verse does not have the complexity of Donn~'s; 

but he uses the same metrical techniques, and there is a meta~ 

physical clement in his argument in his use of opposites in 

addi tioY!. to an intensi ty produced through the use of opposi·· 

tion. 53 lie also employs a rhyme scheme used approximately 

half of the time by Donne. For example, of the one hundred 

and eight sonnets, n. fty-nine, and possibly one more, folloH 

the pattern, ~ ~1?.P~ ~.9-..£d ee.• 54 Donne's only variation in 

this pattern in roly- §En~~~~ occurs in the third quatrain 

whe1'ein he sometimes makes use of the closed form. In eighteen 

of the sonnets in f\.stroJ2hel anc!. .§.!_Q..l1.~, the rhyme scheme is 

50 .Howell, 2E. cit., p. 198 • 

.51Kalstone, OP. ci..i •• p. 29 • 

. 52Hamilton, £E. cit., p. 64. 

5JJohn Thompson, "Sir Philip and the Forsaken Iamb," 
~.1l~1on £l...9~:.i§..~, XX (i-lintel', 1958), 108. 

5J~ R. W111garn and O. Emerson. "Sonnet Structure in 
m.dney' s 'Astrophel and. Stella,' It §P. XVIII (July I 1921). 347. 
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!£Q.b al;?.§..h 9.2:-~£. £3~~, and nine sonnets follo~i the pattern, abba 

55abba ~.£i. ~_ed. 

Ths.t there is a narrative sequence in ~'§.!!.£phg\ &.nd 

Stella has proved to be B problem to many past scholarR, but 

Hamllton has mnde inroads in presenting a case for the relation 

that exists between the sonnets, arguing that the sonnets pre

sent the naxT&tive of Astrophel's beginning love for Stella, 

then the full bloom of love, and finally the sep.9.ratiC>l1. 56 

However, one must exercise caution, because, when sonnets are 

used in a sequence, they tend to develop lndiYidual parts of 

the theme and treat the subject of the poem as though it \-Jere 

an element of itself, and Sidney's sonnets have this nature 

about them that they end i'1i thout aimtng at another tl'eatise on 

a related subject fOlmd in a subsequent sonnet. 57 

Thus, the case for the development of the English sonnet 

rests rather heavily upon Sidney, who relies upon mU.eh that has 

gone before but is not averse to hlCreasil1g the momentum of 

the sonnet's rise. Be justifies his ~tr2~h§.1 ~~~l §t§11~ in 

hi s prose work (T~ r2~f9_!l~~ 9,f R.£.§.EX) composed around the same 

time, defining poetry as II ••• an art of imitation ••• a 

repres on tine, coun1.;'2:rfei ting. or figuring fo)~th: to speak 

55Ib1d ., P. )'+9.
 

56Hamilton, PY.• £!!_., p. 63.
 

57_Ib1d ., P. 60.
........, .... '-\..
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rnet~.phoric8.11y, a speaking picture; \';i th thi send, to teach 

and delight. 1I58 He further states that the poet excels all 

other men in thc.t he tells the truth, although he sets forth 

to Ii e, ":hich intention is more than others who ~et forth to 

tell the t.ruth E.tnd. usually finish wi th a lie. Tne poet also 

uses the Blwients as a basis for poetry, since each civiliza

tion seems to have n heroic poem as a basis for its origin. 

But Sidney olso treats the satiric and. the comic in poetr~'. 

'l'hese forms tee.eh as Hell as a.ny other form, beca.use, through 

their examples, they sho,,'r lJhat the debased man suffers. Hence p 

1n observing the debased man in a satiric or comic situation, 

one learns to pity this despised position, and, therefore, 

sees his CHl1 folly or else learns to laugh at himself and, 

thus, le.arns to ch<=.mge his own habits of folly. This comic 

and satiric form appears to be Hhat Sidney ,,-;as attempting in 

M..t:r:£p'h~;l £nd ~J.-l~ in which the lover I::: frustrated beyond 

huwan endurance, and the lad.y beyond the human limitatlon of 

approach. As a result, Sidney teaches through the comic und 

satiric spirit of his poetry, in the course of which he ". 

holdeth chi Idren from play, and old men from the chirlJney·· 

corner. ,,59 But he feels that one other form of poetry seldol'l 

finds 1 t~3 creat1011 through the Engl18h poct, £.5.. ' poetry that 

reflects God-given talents in i'TOrks about God: 

58GraYt 2£. £!~., p. 70. 
59!l?J.d., p. 85. 
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other sorts of poetry. almost. have we none. but that 
lyrical kind of songs and sonnets. "Thich. if the Lord 
gave us to good mind, how l'Tell it might be employed. and 
with how heavenly fruits. both private and public. in 
s1.nging the praises of the immortal beauty, the immortal 
goodness of that God, who giveth us hands to write. and 
wits to conceive; of \'7hich we might well want words. but 
never matter; of \'Thich He could turn our eyes to noth1.ng. 
but we should ever have new budding occ8.8io118. 60 

Therefore. in .'!1l.~;. ]lefetl§f. of. 1'2~Q§l...!Y, Sidney set the standard 

for English poetry. dicta. tes that \'Tl11 not be folloV<red to an~' 

gres. t degree for another ten years. Nevertheless. sout}y,ofell, 

in ~1:.!}_t Pe~~ £.2.m:e2aint (1595). also laments the lack of 

attention given to religious poetry. Thus. strong 1.nfluences 

come to the surface during the latter part of the sixteenth 

century from 1580 onward, encouraglng authors to use a more 

intellectual approach to the composition of their love poetry 
"',

and to emphasize a more religious nature ill their subjects. 0 ..... 

Both Gabriel Harvey and Chapman "Tri te against love sonnets in 

1596. but the man who seems to have had the greatest effect 

v.pon slowing the momentum l'TaS Sir John Davies. who encumpasses 

62many of the sonneteers in his charges. including Shakespeare. 

60.!EJ.d., p. 60. 
61 Peterson. £p.. ~it •• p. 4. 
62

Lee, 2.£. 2 i t., PP. cvl-cvil. 



CHAPTER II 

GHEVILLEi S 9AY:LJC!: A 'I'RANSI'I'IONAL DB.'VELOPHEN'f IN THE RISE 

OF ENGLISH RELIGIOUS SONNETS 

The disappearance of the English love sonnets failed 

to materialize for a nnmber of years after an attempt had been 

made to remove them from the literary scene. Efforts to clecr 

the field caused hesitancy and some deviations to occur in the 

wrltings of certain of the more influentlal authors. 'l"'hus. 

durine the last ten years of the sixteenth century, poets b8gen 

to give an original view of their O1"J'n to some of the trad:\. tional 

conventions of love poetry, a practice that l'TaS ushered in by 

Sidney. 63 H01-vcver, the man responsibl e for one of the mos t 

obvious changes is Fulke Greville, Who occupies a position 

perhaps half-wB,y bet'iTeen Sidney and Donne on the basis of his 

64 sequence called £~eli~~ (~. 1580-1595). Greville is also 

worthy of consideration, becauRe, although he does not qUite 

reach the poetic heights of hls great contemporartes, he 1s 

more interested than they in practical, earthly SUbjects. 65 

63Peterson, £E. £f t ., p. 167. 

64IPJA.. p. 264. 

65GeOffery Bullough (ed.), Poems and Dramas of Fu]ke 
Greville, p. 13. All quotations from Grevi"lle'sl<lorks-a're 
~U3n-fiom this edition. 
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Greville and Si.dney were qUite closely acquainted during 

the time in l'rhich each ,·;as composing sonnets 66 and offerod 

criticisms to one another on the subjects and techniqu8s of 

their \'lorks. 67 Purcell, in comparing the works of these t110 

men, discovers that the first forty sonnets in each man IS SOor 

quence have a very close relationship in meaning, but he 

conjectures that the tw-o men had separated after the initial 

phase of their friendship al~l had gone separate ways.68 

Nevertheless, when these two poets are studied concurrently, 

one discovers several interesting parallels and divergences 

that are apparent. "Then such similarities occur, Greville 

usually ~.clds Et ....Try, hUl11orous effect, a. technique that indicates 

a contention between the two, rather than proving that Greville 

69copied Sidney's style or subject matter. It is also notable 

that Greville nas more abstract than Sidney in matters of 

psycholog,y B.nd philosophy. 70 Sidrley continuously moves froP.'! 

the abstract to a very concrete, personal description in 

~r.Q]'J19L ?ns! ~tel..1a, but Greville, although he indica.tes simi

lar characteristics at times, usually moves in the opposite 

r_ #f1._,~_~,_ 

66Howell, £2. ci~., p. 156. 
67 

-,..--Stella and. James Purcell, IISidney' s Astrophel and 
Greville's Cf;l.el1ca, II R.~LA, L (.Tune:-i9.3"S"r;-4,22:" 

68Ibid., p. l~21. 

69BUllough (ed.), £E. cit., P. 45. 
70 Ibi<l., p. 1t·7. 
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direction in his philosophic observi;J,.tion, or aHE~y from the 

71poem's subject matter. 

One recalls that the Pla.tonic point of vieH depicted 

the beauty of the mistress as a revelation of God's heavenly 

image, and, consequently, stressed that it was necessary for 

one to love chastely. 72 Actually, Grevil1e attempted to Wl'i te 

in this Platonic mode but was too practical to deal seriously 

with this unrealistic tradition. 73 Instead, he recognized 

that there Has a. division betl','een the ideal and the cctunl (ns 

did roost Elizabethan poets); consequently, the aim of most of 

these i'n'i tel's tiBS to create some idealistic si tuatlon, or 

"easyl! Platonism, but in Greville there was no brlclging the 

gap bet'i'Teen these two cOll(~epts. He s1 mply u8ed both points 

of Yie'ii in his highly practical approach. 74 Moreover, Sidne,Y 

and Grevillc were among those who experimented 1'1i th anclent 

Christian neo-Platonic thought. 75 Both incorporate the neo·· 

Platonic form in their love sonnets, but they progressivoly 

dismiss the form as an. unlikely substitute for the union of 

71Eugh rt,aclean, I1GrevilJ.e' S 'Poetic,'" g, LXI (Ap].'ll, 
1961.J- ), 172. 

72paul Siegel, "'Ihe Petrarahun Sonnet~ers and Neo
PIe.tonic Love, ,t ~f, XLII (April, 1945), 177-1'19. 

7JBUIIough (ed.), QE. £~t., p. 48. 

74
Ibj~q p. 1. 

75Elkin Hilson, ~1E.::!l<!'~ ~lt.,g;.£, p. 269. 
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spiritual and temporal love, leaving the problem of union for 

DOnlle to solve. 76 

Greville, as did Sidney, treats three forms of love in 

~.ic~; first, idealized love; next, frustrated love; and, 

finally, a divine love; but, because of the diversity to be 

found in his sequence, Q~el1..£.=~ expresses an attitude of anti·· 

love, rather than 10ve. 77 In fact, the realisti.c tone of 

parts of Caelica reveals that Greville did not follow the--<--
courtly love tradition,7 8 a.nd, in his writings, it is obvio~s 

that he tends to exhibit an ironic attitude toward love. 79 

Hls treatment of love, usually in an allegorical mailller, thus 

80stands out in its realistic approach to the sUbject. 

Greville r S C9.el~.ca begins l'fi th a tradi tiona.l la..mcn t of 

the lover, but, as the sequence unfolds, the tendency is to 

move away from the neo-Platonic concept of love and to turn 

toward Christian love. 8l In the first sonnet, Greville gen

erally describes the qualities of his mistress, consisting of 

Delight, Love, Reason, and Virt1J.C, and finds her composed of 

classical abstractions previously a.ttributed to many women. 

76. 66Peterson, 2~. £l_~., p. 2 .
 

. 77BUllough (ed.), 212. c1 t .• , p. 1~5.
 
78!!2.Lc!:..' p • 8 •
 

79 6
lbid., p•• 

80 JJi s1 e John, ,Th e. ~1 i ~:: ~.Q~.~!l~ S~12n.c t §.C2.9.11~~!lC g., P. 75 • 

81!2~&.. , p. 252. 
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Hence. this Bomlet may be read as being in praise of the Queen 

or of an ideal woman. rather than of any other particul:=;.l" 

82 woman of the time. A tenden.cy not to identify the mistress 

in the sequences had already preceded Greville in the earlier 

flOIDlets and had exhlbi ted. by this time. evidence of becoming 

a trf.l.di tion. For example. Fletcher does not divul£;;e \'Jhether 

his Licia is e, real woman or a religious ideal. ushering in <:1. 

nCl'i appr'oach in the neo-Platonic atti tude tOl'mrd love. 83 In 

fact. Fletcher indicates on the title page of JJcl~ that there 

"las no connection beb-ieen his sonnets and any contemporary 
8l}

lady. 

Caelic~ has many of the characteristics of ~~t~Q~heJ. 

and St~ll~. but it makes a mockery of the Petrarchan tradition. 

l'eflecting Donne's later attitude in Souss £~d §oPEe~2.; i.~., 

it 1s more concerned with the conventions of writing than with 

a concept of woman and her attributes. B5 In Sonnet XXII, after 

having shared favors and the same feeling with his love. 

Greville laments that he has fallen into poor circumstances 

wi th her: 

Was it for thi s that I might llYr~. see
 
Washing the i'm.ter \-;1 th her beauties, whi te?
 

. 82wilson. 2Q. ~i~•• p. 251. 

83Peterson.2£.. £it •• p. 180.
 
84
Lee. Q~. cit •• p. lxxxi.
 

85peterson. ODe cit., p. 265.
 
~... ---
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Yet would she neuer write her loue to me;
 
::r'b:tn~s.. ll.:t t Q£ 9hE2::;n~~ ,·rbtlQ. .lliilll&Q.t12.. gL~~ In d~11€"1.t\..t.?
 
Yad Girles must safely loue, as they may leaue, 
li2. man £Q.n print ~ k1.§g, liD£§.. !J!~ d?[.C(~~:&. 86 

~5-30) 

Thus, the "loman has certain characteristics that are not neo-

Platonic, and Greville concentrates upon the sensual aspects 

of love to a large degree. In sonnet XL, he refers, again, 

to her beautiful characteristics and ends by stating that the 

sight of her "Turnes all spirits of 1";an into desire. 1l (Ill) 

I'Ioreovcr. he almost reaches Donne's metaphorical heights l'ihen 

he alludes to birds and fish in nature as imn.gistic parallels 

of his relations \'lith Caelica, ending with, III like the fish 

bequeath'd to Neptunes bed, / No sooner tast of ayre, but I 

am dead." (LVII, ::"J-14) 

Greville finds both the neo-Plato.nlc and the Platonic 

views unrealistlc and looks upon the love that men and 1millen 

share as 1. fit 118re e.n Anacreontic sport, not a depraved con

di tion. 87 In this same vein, blO of his sonnets are actual 

bawdy stories, possibly contemporary ones that were enjoying 

a popularity at the time. The first, sonnet XXIII, cCll1cerning 

Merlin l'lhen he 1'TaS a young boy, uses an. opportuni ty to allude 

to the Church of Rome through the clergy. r1'ho othe.r, sonnet 

L, concerns 8. man named SCOGgin, l'Tho ace opts hi s wi fe's 

86BUIIOUE:;h (ed.) t 2..P.. £1t., p. 85.
 

alt., 266.
87peterson, _......l:-on. _.__ p. 
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infidelity in a unique way. Eg.ch sonnet is expressed in fJ. 

colloquial style, since Grevllle believes that the expression 

should be in harmony 'Nl th the nature of the SUbject. 88 

GrevllJ..c also differs from Sidney in his treatment of 

Cupid, describing' him as not only a blind boy who pesters him 

with nrrows, but also as a pampered Hag whose antics cause a 

good deal of mi.schief. Thus, Cupid is given a base position 

and is treated as a rath8r common Puck. 89 At 011e time, he 

chides Cupid: 

pUI1£,, thou naughtie Boy, when thou wert 
Naked and blind, for vagabunding noted, 

loathed, 

Thy nakednesse I 
Mine eyes I gaue 

in my 
thee, 

reason 
so was 

clothed, 
I deuoted. 

Fye Wanton, fie; who would shOl'J childrC;n kindnesse',
 
No sooner he into mine eyes was gotten,
 
But straight he clouds them with a seeing blindnesse,
 
Nakes reason Hish that reason were forgotten.
 

(XII, 1-8) 

Cupid ho.s been clothed in "reason" by the narrator, resulting 

in the narrator's rl1sh to forget reason. Thus, the narrator 

is blinded by the beauty of love, and for this catastrophe he 

blames the "naughtie boy" for taking advantage of him. h'ltcr, 

he warns the ladies of him, "l-adlE;,~, this blind Boy that ran 

from his Mother, / },'ill euer play the wag vIi th one or other." 

(XIII, 13-l}}) Grevi11e pictures the boy as one who will play 

tricks upon them as the boy has duped him. He also describes 

88George vJilliamson, .Tb£. pI'0'p81: !i.t~ 21:. P~§.~EX, p. 26. 

89Bullough (ed.), 2J~.• 9~ t .• , p. 47. 
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him as "Cupid, my pretty Boy," and later locates him in the 

same place as docs Sidney, ~.g., in the Mistres8's face: 

Ah silly QUPld, doe you make it coy
 
To keepe your seate in Cala's furrowed face?
 
Th1.nke in her beauty what·You did enioy,
 
kId doe not seruice done you so disgrace.
 

She that refused not any shaft you shot,
 
Lent dewes to Youth, and sparks to Old desire;
 
If such flat homage be so soone forgot,
 
Many good fellm'les rlill be out of hire.
 

(XIX, 1-8) 

~l this occasion, Grev1lle places the boy in a furrowed face. 

Cala is old and has little appeal to Cupid or to men. Thus, 

he derides the boy for not shootil~ his arrows at older people, 

e.s uell. Hence, Greville and Sidney give the bo.y the s£'.me 

setting, but Greville changes the "scenery" from a young beuuty 

to an old daIne l'iho no longer inspires Cupid or lovers. 

Consequently, in Greville's treatment of Cupid, the narrato~ 

and the boy share an interplay of personal response, whereas 

Sidney hal~les the boy more objectively and portrays him as a 

character in a play.90 Nevertheless, one must consider 

Greville's whole approach in the light of the poet's humor 

that verges upon the coarser elements, at times. 91 

'I'hus, in his early sonnets Grev1lle follow-s many of the 

Petrarehan tracli tion8 but al ters the courtl,Y atti tude so pOrJlt~ 

lar w1 th Sidney. ?fluch of the time, he relegates his mistress 

90 .John, !?.p... £!.!:'. t p. 73.
 

9lBullough (eu..), 9.12.. £1!., p. 2J.
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(or lO.lst.resscs, since he calls upon Caelic:?, Cynthia, Cala p 

and Myra) to a posi tion equal to himself. Moreover, he dis·~ 

torts the conventlon of immutable love, since he courts more 

than one mistress, and find_s that Cupid is no longer a god 

carrying out divine mischance. Hence, his transit:i.on becomes 

appD.Tellt as the progression of his sOID1ets takes on this 

satirlc form. In his E;r,rly sOlmets, he trea t:s courtl y love 

in the populF.lr tradi tion, but he soon procluces a subtle shift 

in emphasi. s that eventually riducules this t:radi tion. 'rhus, 

in sonnet LXI, he moves to a definite position regarding 

courtl~' love and attempts to ShOl'l its faults: 

Loue is no true made LQ2lU!1E.~5..l~'21L~,
 
~~ich perfect yeelds the shape we bril~,
 

It vgly shoy;cS vs all that l'laS,
 
And flatters euery future thing.
 

(25-28) 

In the next soYmet, he condemns those who follow the courtly 

tradi ti on, confessing, IIVVho \'1orships fl\12.j ;..9:. doth adore a boy. II 

(LXII. 1) As a result, his humor falls, now, upon the very 

modes that he 1'18.s used in his earlier sonnets. 

Grevil1e begins 'Ni th the courtly conventions and. follmIs 

through with the wooing of the mistress, only to lose faith 

With courtly love. This pattern follOl'lS that in Sidney's 

~§...tr9.Ehe~ ~.!,J.d §lell!,:.. but the last one-third of 2?eli;':~ de

velops a religious text. Hence, the subtle undertones, allud

ing to d.issatlsfact.ion and contempt for the tradition of love, 

change to the reflective thoughts of man in his relationsh:tps 
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to God. 'l}le transition., then, seems to como to on end as 

Grev111e makes a full declaration of the intent of his sequence 

in the last part of Cael:tca l'Then he declares:-----_..._
You that secke what Life is in Death, 
Now find it aire that once l~S breath. 
New names vnknowne, old names gone: 
Till time and bodies, but soules none. 

Reader! then make time, while you be, 
But sTeppes to your Eterni tie. 

(LXXXII) 

Henceforth, he begins his new life in his fallen state and 

expresses the moral dilemmas he has brought upon himself: 

If from this heauenly state, "Thieh soules with soules 
vnites, 

He be falne dOvme into the darJce despaired \'l'arre of' 
sprites; 

Let him lament with me, for none doth glorie know, 
'Ihat hath not becne abouG himself, and thenee falne dOime 

to woe: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 
And I my selfe am he, that doth l-li th none compare, 
Except in \'lOes and lacke of l'lorth; \';11ose states morc 

l'lretched are. 
Let no man aske my name, nor \';ha t else I should be; 
For Gre1.v-Ill, paine, forlorne estate doe best decipher 

me:--(LXXXllr, 5-9, 95-98) 

Now, he has departed upon the theme that he is to sustain 

until the end of the sequence. 

Grev:1.l1e, tn exploring the facets of love a.nd the 

relationship to m~n f ..\.TI.d "TOman, discovers that the BUSHel'S to 

life arc not cau.ght up in the tangles of human relationships. 

As it seems with most philosophers, he concludes that ona must 

I eventually seek the ultimate love i:rl o:cder to m~<ke jucgIllents 

upon the imperfec t love that abOlmds in worldly truffic. 

Hence, he grDclually turns to another tradltion for the 
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solutions to his unanswered questions. vmen he beholds the 

weakness of "lOmen and the frenzy and lack of 'Htsd_om in mD.ll~ 

he recognizes the two separate natures of man,~~the spiri tual 

and temporal. 92 In considering the qualities of the deities 

of love (Cupid, M8~rs, and Mercury) he finds them entirely false 

and, thus, announces: 

Mercurie, Cupj.d., r-lars, they be no God.s, 
But"·'humane-fdols,-buIlt vp by desire, 
Fruit of our boughs, whence heauen maketh rods, 
A~ld babyes too for child-thoughts that aspire: 

!lP0 £~~,§. ttI£ir gJ9r~.f:.§., 2.n thf:. f:':.€l.!,tt!. !!1US t l'LY"§; 
W11,2. ~£..~ks .t£22. fll.<?2:."X !Jl}1rL~ J-.2-21~.f:·(i~I¥~e l~~'~~) 

As a result, he establishes his division between the false 

gods and the Divine God. Within this concept, he recognizes 

his ON11 faults. Al though he feels that he has been called. to 

follm') n e;odly Ii fe, in ansHering thi s call, he thinks that 

he l'wuJ.d be sacri ficing too much. 93 

Bocause of the sacred views express9d by Petrarch, some 

English poets turned to the sUbject of divine love. 94 Religious 

poetry preceding the Renaissance was written basically with the 

intent to teach or to explain doctrines of faith, but the early 

pert of the sixteenth century saw a change in religious poetry 

to encot.'l..l'e.ge man to se8.rch h1s imler self e.nd to avoid ba8(~ 

92Jb i d. p p • 12. 

93lb i d., P • 11. 

94Lee , ££. ~~ .• p. X\Til. 
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forms of love in order to elevate man's thOughts. 95 Therefore, 

the tradi tion had been established, but perhaps tlic one in

fluential event that moved Greville to higher ground. Vias the 

shock of Sidney's death. 96 IJ:'he necessi ty of turning aWctJ' froj]} 

subjects of erotic love is voiced by Greville in sOlUlet LXXXVII, 

and by Sidney in sonnet ex, \'Jh8n each exhQ).'ts his reader' to 

turn to holy 10ve. 97 At first, the turn from secular to reli 

gious poetry was mainly 0. revolt against love in the courtly 

tradition. but it eventually became an argument for the se8.l'ch

1ng of the inner self, a method characteristic of Grcville 

and Donne to make man eligible for divine love. 98 

Protestants Vlho wore contemplating the inner man had 

insisted upon some analys:\. s of the essence of being t and th~.s 

practice, in turn, also motivated religious poets to write 

with this sUbject in mind. 99 As Greville became older and more 

mature follot-ling Sldney's death, he discovered that amorous 

pastimes no longer inspired his poetry but that religion was 

for him the progenitor of art. He discerned his faith's be

coming stronger as he Viel-led Til8.n in relation to the mystery of 

95 ~Petelson, OPe cit p. 267.o • _.....'- - 
96BUllough (ed.), 2.12. 01 t.. p. 4'9.
 

97Purcell, 9~o £Lt., p. 421.
 

98 6
Peterson r ££. ill., p. 17 •
 

99

lbi~.. o I p. 277. 
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life.100 He concluded that, althou~h m~n was a fallen creature, 

he saw hope at times: 

Yet vnto thee, Lord, (mirrour of transgresslon)
 
Weo, who for earthly Idols, hn.ue forsaken
 
Thy heauenly Image (sinlesse pure impression)
 
And so in nets of vanity lye taken,
 
All desolate implore that to thine owne,
 
Lord, thou no longer liue a God vrurnowne.
 

Yet Lord let Israels plagues not be eternall,
 
Nor s1~~e for euer cloud thy sacred Mountaines,
 
Nor \'1i th false flames spiri tuall but infernalJ. s
 

Dry up thy mercies euer springing fountaines,
 
Rather, Sl'Teet Iesus, fill vp time and C01110 t 

To yeeld the srnne-her euerlasting doome. 
(CIX, 19-30) 

On the other hand, he found that fai th outs ide the ree.lm of 

self would not work. Hence. he 'Hrote that the peace that man 

seeks is found b,Y looking inw'ard, because. to rely on out1-'le.rd 

things causes the inner self to become morally decomposed:J.Ol 

False &~tidotes for vitious ignorance.
 
Whose causes are Within, and so their cure,
 
Errour corrupting Nature, not Mischance,
 
F'or how can that be w1se which is not pure?
 

So that Man being but mere hypocrisie, 
What can his arts but beames of follie be? 

Let hlrn then first set straight his inHf~.rd spri te,
 
That his Affections in the seruing roomes,
 
May follow' Reason, not confound her light,
 
And mal~e her subiect to 1nfer10ur doomes i
 

For till the inward moulds be truly nlac'd,--- .."",_.'-- _-.- _.--"""""'-- ------,' -- - - ...._- 
All is made crooked that in them we cast. 
- - --- -- ---- - (LXV-I-;-25-3b) 

lOOBullou~h (ed.), £E. ~t!., p. 50. 

lOlPoter UTe, "A Note on 'Opln.ion' in ])ani el, Grevllle, 
and Chapmau f 1; !1.Idl. XLVI (July, 1951), 33 lL 
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Greville 1s acutely 8.vmre of the i!L.'1er workings of the mind 

and recognized that outHard evil encountered by man is the 

result 0:[' the evil and corruption \'1i thin. 102 He recognizes 

these problems ill himself as '\'1el1 but falls short of reconcil 

ing the 0.1 vine and the subl'tmary, a failure that resul ts in 

103hi s becoming philosophically sardonic. Thus, in ga£lli.t~, 

he has carried through a definite theme that reflects the 

change that the English sonnet sequence 1s undergoing at this 

time. He has discussed his profane love, his discontent with 

it, his recognition of his fallen tL9.tv.1'e resulting from. inor·· 

dlnate desire, and, finally, his acceptance of divine love as 

a moans to eternal salvation. His study of the inner self 

appears to have been brought on by his interest in Stoicism, 

an important philosophy to him, but al\,;rays secondary to his 

Calvinistic 10ani11gs. 104 Oddly enough, the Calvinist doctrine 

(that fear was not enough for salvation) had been assumed into 

the Al~lican canon. l05 Greville. nevertheless, applied Stolc 

beliefs to his ovm Calvinistic tenets. thus giving his philo~· 

106sophy a more somber color. Consequently, recognizing 

102~., P. 322.
 

103Wl11iamson, 2P,. £1. t .• , PP. 30-31.
 

10/4
. Bullough (ed.). 2.P-. £!~ .• P. 9.
 

10Speterson. on. cit., PP. 272-273.
 
--"- ..--_

lOG 
. Ur e , 9-12.. c t t., P. 334 • 
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corruption within himself, he does not offer man much hope in 

a fusion of Calvinistic and Stoic philosophies.107 AlthO'l.J.gh 

he '\'Tas a somcloJhat obscure Calvinist, he Has also a sc~hola.rly 

l08 man of. the court. Thus, for him poetry had an importe.nt r 

didactic function; £.£., the use of a form to benefit a 

reader. l09 He believed that poetry was subservient to the 

state's well being and to politics, a belief strong enough to 

cause him to destroy one of his Plays.110 He writes several 

poems concerning the s ta te, in one of '\'rhieh he ti es it to 

astronomy and the unrest of the people: 

As when men see a Blazing Starre appeare, 
Fach stirres vp others leuitie to wonder, 
In restlesse thoughts holding those visions deare, 
Which threaten to rent Gouernment in sunder; 

Yet be but horrors from vaine hearts sent forth, 
To prophecie e.gainst Annointed ~TOrth•••• 

(LXXIX, 1~6) 

Thus, he recognizes the discontent that astronomy has caused 

among tho people. He voices the same concern that Donne re-

fleets in The Flr~ ~nnivers~rx, £.~., that the order of the 

universe is changed and "calls all in doubt." But the horror 

that comes of this change reveals that the revolt is against 

the anointed sovereign--God Himself. 

----_.-_.-
107Peter Ure, "F'ulke Grevl11e' s IJ.camatic Characters," 

RES, I (July, 1950), 310. 

103Eclwin Hiller, The Professional Wri tel' in Elizabethan 
Ll.teT;'E~.tur_9..' p. 23. --- -'------ _ .._ ..-.-- -- 

109Maclean, £E. ~~., p. 191. 
110 Ibid., p. 183. 
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Greville's main inte'nt behind the w-ri ting of poetry Has 

a loose didactic approach in which poetry should present the 

delight derived from divine love or moral goodness that would 

teach man how to order his life. III He held two views of 

humanity's fl'ai1ty: first, that man is innately bad; but, 

secondly, that his mistakes are sometimes beneficial to the 

112state. However, he believed in self-control brought into 

relationship '\'li th divine love. Evil for him '\'ras Satan; virtue 

was the giving of oneself completely to God. l J.3 

Greville's poetic style falls somewhere between that of 

Sidney a.nd Donne, but he is probably closer to Donne, espe

cially in the last half of his sonnets. The first half of 

Ca~ follows Sidney's sonnet form, but, as Greville moves 

away from Sidney's influence, h1s structure becomes a six-line 

stanza at times with a rhyme scheme of ababcc. 114 The last 

two lines, oftentimes, are aphoristic statements. In the 

process of developing this aphoristic style, Greville forsal,es 

Petrarchan expression. 115 In the process of working with the 

sententious elements of style, he manifests the characteristics 

lll~., p. 188.
 

l12Bullough (ed.), 9..E. ~..Lt., p. 13.
 

113121.£., p. 10.
 

114
 
~laclean, Q.P... £.U., p. 171.
 

l15WilliawSOUt £1'.' c1. t..• t p. 28.
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of a PhilosOPherl1 6 and makes an attempt to establish his 

posi tlon, as Donne so El,ptly does, by statlng opposi tes .117 

Hence, his style is rather plain because of his Calvinistic 

influence,l18 and, at times, he mistrusts lIOrds and rhetol'ic-·" 

at least, the art involvod in them. 119 

Greville may not be the most outstanding poet of his 

day, but he makes a serious contrlbution to English poetry in 

the importrol.nt transi tional period during the last feu ye8,rs 

of the sixteenth and the beginning of the seventeenth centuries, 

moving cHmy from Sidney and becoming a precursor of Donne. 

"Understanding the human understanding" is the problem uith 

\"Ihich Greville contends, but Donne delves into another area, 

as l'lell, 1.. £., that of the psychology of the individ,ual. 120 

Hence, Greville represents a small, but important link in the 

tradition of the English love sonnet. 

116
g>.£. ci.!~.
 

117

J~., p. 30. 

1J.8BUllough (ed.), £E. cit., p. 20. 

119R• L. Colie, tlRhetoric of Transcendence,lI E£, XLIII 
(April., 1964), 166.
 

120
Ibi!!.. t p. 160. 



CHAPTER III 

DONNE'S REVOLT AGAINSrr 'I'HE COURTLY 'rRADIll ION 

IN SECUL~ VERSE 

~'here does Donne stancl in relation to the sonnet 

traditton of love? There are four theories of love that hE:: 

ha.s follo\'~ed: the Ovidian, the Petrs.rchan, the Platonic, s.nd. 

the neo-Platonic. Regarding those, scholars nre equally di·· 

v:tcled, and the solution lies in Donne's secular verse. Since 

his religious sonnets have developed out of a. proeression of 

earlier lyrics dcs.ling 1'11 th temporal love, to reach Etrl undcr

sta.ndiY'..g of his religious sonnets, one must consid.er hi s st£'.nc~c 

taken in the secular poetry so as to grasp the complexity that 

surrounds hi s divj.ne poems. But to divide and conquer does 

little to explain Donne's position. 

One scholar suggests that the intellectual Elizabethan 

found Ovid to have been more moral than he h:l.mself \'JaS able to 

be, sine.€) Ovid's position, in respect to base love, could. ex

plain the morRl faults that existed in an erotic approach to 

love, one that was more acceptable to the Elizabethans than to 

121other generations. But Ovid treats love, not in the in

nately lustful manner suggested by a superficial reading, but 

121 - N. J. C. Andreason, John Donne: Conservnt1v(~Revolutlor.1fJ..r , :pc 34. -_._~ --.._-~.~ -_..__._~~..~,. 
____ v:;;:...H,... 
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in one that exposes hi s irony. 122 How'ever, the O\l'idian 

approa.ch does not explain all of the problems inherent in DOillle 

by any means. For example, Donne also uses Petl'arch as a 

basis, but differs with him in that he dramatizes Petrareh!s 

ldeas. 123 Moreover, there seems to have been a relationship 

beh\'"8en OYid.. f:'.nd Petrt:~rch. and the Renfi,issunee man discovered. 

thn"t Petrarchan love developed from the IOHer form of sinful 

love to thE: highest form in the love of God,124 a.lthough Ovid 

never climbs be,yond the l01'~er form. 

One scholar considers Petrarchan love to be based upon 

love in relation to two people (a concept that seems to be 

rather loosely limited) but mentions the qualities of Petrarch 

that 8,,1'e "tradi tionally introspective, dialectical and oon

ceited ll ; therefore, Donne easily falls under the general scope 
. 12l::

of these loosely bound dcfini tlons. J But Donne follOl'lS 

Petre"reh's form up to a point and, then, debases his htgh flmlTl 

examples in realistic exaggeration of elements contrary to the 

126original idea that was set forth. He also avoids Petrarch's 

122!!?1~!... p. 31. 

123Donald GU8S,
(January, 1965), 18. 

"Donne's Petrarchism." JEGP, 
-_.~ 

LXIV 

12L~
Andreasen, ££. ci!., p. 55. 

125Guss. 9~. 91t., p. 18. 

126Donald Guss, "Donne's Conceit and Pctrarc.han Wit,1l 
£!1lJ~, LXXVIII (September, 1963), 313. 
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prescription that only one \'10ffi3.11 be lov8cl, (Petrarch had 

remained true to laura for over twenty years).127 Dorme docs 

not sympathi~e w1th those \'1ho attempt to idealize Petrarch, 

and he allu,des to the idealists in "The EAtasle," an indica

tion that he has litt.le sympathy \'lith those of meager experience 

.t 1 128J.n ove. 

!he Petrarchans, moreover, could not accept the neo-

PlatonJc tenets, because they believed that the soul by itself 

could not be 10ved;129 and the soul in its relation to the 

body is one of the issues prevalent in Donnels works. The 

Platonists held that man moved to God from earthly things and 

that the Godly things are, in reality, more important than 

130anything else. Thus, Platonic love betters man's moral 

posi tion, since 1 t brings htm into the love of God. 131 y[hen 

the Plato:n1.c position is related to the neo-Platonic positlon t 

however, there are still problems. Two that neo-Platonism 

raised \'161'e that beauty l'laS something which enticed medi tation 

and that the body and soul \'lere separated in their appeti tes. 

Al though DOlUl8 had difficulty in accepting the first premise, 

l27Andre~sen, ££. £11., p. 61.
 
, 28
 
~ Donald GUss, ~ ~on~., ?~~r~~b~s~, p. 137. 
129 . A. J. Smith, "r'1et8.physic of Love," RES, IX (November, 

1958), 368. 

130Andreasen, £p... lli., P. 70.
 
131


m;~l., p. 73. 
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he spent a good deal of his poetic energy proving that body 

and soul worked together, especially in the area of love. 132 

Furthermore, neo-Platonic advocates argue that a separation of 

lovers does not destroy spiritUi').l love; and, since man docs 

not know uhat he loves, his love is high in the echelon of 

love, because it is unknmmble as God is til1kno~;able; therefore, 

they conclude that physical separation CEl.rffiot d.estroy the 

l33spiritual oneness. The neo-Platonists conceived of love 

as being relegated to ascendant planes recognj.zed as physical 

beD.uty, beauty of the soul, and beauty of Goel's lovc; e,nd they 

maintained that each plane acknowledged the union of love ir)

1'4herent in tha t particular plane. j Andreasen, in speal~lng of 

the Platonic theory of love, presents this same idea as a part 

l3 c 
of the doctrine of Platonism. J 'Ihus, in attempting to define 

the basic precepts of Platonism and neo~Platonism, one dis~· 

covers that the major difference is a va.gue sophistication that 

developc.d over El. period of centuries, and he concludN; that no 

rea.l distinction is rea.dily discernible. T'tlUS, he way safely 

accept neo-Platonic theories as Platonic, some of which as 

listed by Guss are the fo110l'lill[~: the lady's image in the 

132:petersoll, 2J2.. £U.. ' p. IBI}.
 

133GUSS , ~ ~~~, Eet!ar~hl.s!t p. 140.
 

1 34Sm:t th, £l~. ill., p. 368.
 

135pJldreas en, 2J~. £.tt., PP. 7Ll···75.
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poet's heart; the image more faithfully deplcted than the 

lady; the exalted. posi tion of the lover merely by carrying her 

image; and his love for the lady as a kind of holjl madness. 136 

Thus, by preserving and often extending these concepts, Donne 

elevates the subject of love to great heights surpassing the 

. 137'efforts of many of his contemporaries. 

In the interpretations of Donne's attjtude toward love, 

there are many scholarly disagreements, but regarding his 

poetic molic there is a fair a.mount of unity. Although the 

term, met~ph,Y~Jc9.l, 'Has appli ed to Cmdey by Johnson, 138 its 

definition and connotation eventually became too general to 

be applied \,[i th specific accUl'Bcy to any group of poets. }~or 

example, by such standards, one might conclude that metaphysical 

trai ts nrc present even in Petrarch I S '\'11.'i tings the. t became 

Inode1s for Eli zabethan "iTi ting, although the later metaphysical 

trai ts '\'Jere fHr more technical. 139 Along '\'1i til the metaphysical 

concept, the Rena1.ssance brought about a new' indiv1.dua11stic 

approach, including a skepticism that had not earlier eXisted, 

and this change reflects the demise of medieval thought in this 

136GUss, ~oh~ Dol~~, fetr~!Ehi~!, p. 140. 

137!ill., p. 144.
 

138samucl Johnson, 11Yf1§_ of ~.h.~_ E.,qgL\.f?.11 PO~Lts, I, 30.
 

139- it i 4
Lee, o~. £--., p. xv J .• 
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nell skeptical man.l~'O Hence, DomlC uses images that are more 

technical and mechanical th~n those employed by most poets 

prlor to his time, and his images, l'lhich at first appt-~a.r to 

be 1UlerJotioual, becouc intensely emotional ill his unique app11
141cation of them. In his treatment of these images, t~o 

figures are \lnlike except in one characteristic each that 

Donne brings together causing tla shudder and a glO~lt1; and, 

thus, ht s worl;:s treat opposites in the tangible and the :1.ntan
IJ}2

gible, in the material and the spiritual levels of thOl~ht, 

bringing about a "bizarre re-associat:1.on of elements II to cren te 

143the effect of paradox. That he used the ide~ of separate 

spheres in describing some of his characters in his poems may 

have cau.sed a "shudder." but his use of the Copernican theory 

1'laS not all that exei ted Donne's facile mind. It is not un·· 

common in his poems to find tLat the clash comes with the 

145occaslon, or the narrator's '\'Tords. or his attitude. F'or 

-_ ... _- ..... . 

14oLoUiS Bredvold, "The Religious Thought of Donne in 
Relation to 1w1edieval and Later 'rranslations," in Studies in 
§llake~l?g~.!.Q. !'l!.lto_ll•. ~d Donl1.Q., p. 95. --~- .--

141Alice Brandenburg, "The Dynamic Image in Metaphyslc£\l 
Poetry," ~, LVII (December, 1942), 1045. 

142John Douds, "Donne's Technique of Dissonance," PMLA, 
LII (December, 1937), 1054. 

143G. K. Hunter, "1'he Dramatic. Techn1quc of Shakespeare's 
Sonnets, II r.::ssal.~ in Cr1 t12.J. s_!g, III (July, 1953), 161. 

144W111tam Empson, "Donne and the Rhetorical lJ'radition," 
~e!!IY.2E. ll£'yi~!!, XI (Autuull:l. 191-1-9), 587. 

145DoUdS, p~. ~it., p. 97. 
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example, in the poem, "The Indifferent,lI he makes his position 

clear in relation to the school of l'1ri ters follo'\ling Sldney, 

who spent e. number of sonnets on descriptions of their fair 

mistresses: 

I	 can love both faire and bro~me, 

Her whom abundance melts, and her '1'lhol!l. want betra.i es, 
Her who loves lonenesse best, and her who maskes and 

plaies, 
Her "horn the country form'd, B.nd. whom the town, 
Her 'l'Tho still weepes \'Ti th spungie eyes, 
And her who is dry corke, end never cries; 
I can love her, and her, and you and you, 
I can love any, so she be not true. 146 

(1-9) 

Donne's aim in this poem is to destroy the na.tural order that 

had been accepted a.nd establi.shed by the Renais sane e; hence, 

his tone of indifference to the trad1 tion malces the poelil nIl 

] 1-1-7the more effective. . It is also contrary to the Petrarehan 

attitude of the previous decade in that Donne does not idealize 

woman, but t:ceats the 'I'1hole tradi tion in a cynical vein. 148 

He adopts this mocking attitude as a form of revolt against 

149the courtly style as well in some of his other poems. In 

1. 9, "So she be not true," he sets another direction that he 

wishes to take: e.g., he does not "fish for constal1.cy and later 

146aelen Gardner (ed.), :To!'}!!. 12~: J.h£ ElE2.fJ._~'?_ and. 
§oug~ 8.n1 §?llPet~, p. 41. All further quotations from Donne's 
§~~ ~U~ Q~~n~t~ will be taken from this edition. 

147Andreasen, 2p-. ~1~., p. 97. 

148Gardner (ed.), 2..12. cit., p. 11.
 

149petersOll, £E. £l!., P. 7.
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refers to his women as heretics if they do not follow the 

doctrine of Venus. (19-2S) . Therefore, he destroys th8 morality 

of constant love then states that l'fhat seems to the Elizabethans 

tto be vice is now the acceptable mOl'al behavior; 1..~. in')011·· 

ISOstancy. In the last two lines, "But I have told. them, since 

you will be true. I You shall be true to them, who'are false 

to you" (26-2'n, Donne reflects a sense of dejection and 1.ndi

cates tha t he has been betrayed by woman. lSI Thus, in a 

sweeping gesture, he abandons a concept that is basic to all 

cotITtly tradition and reverses earlier concepts of love, 

statitJfj that not only he, but all lovers should be inconstant. lS2 

Furthermore, he gives to his argument a religious fla.vor, 

pointinE'; out that the goddess, Venus, has promulgated the 

morality of inconstancy. IS) One recalls that Grevil1e refers 

lS4to the same sUbject in 2aelica "1hen he sts,tes: 

No hereticke, thou Cupid dost betray
 
And wi th religion i'fouldst bring Princes vnder;
 

By merit banish Chance fro~ Beauties sky,
 
Set other lawes in Womens hearts, than will;
 
Cut Changes wings, that she no more may flye.
 
Hoping to make that constant, 1-lhich is ill;
 

. ~ -" .... '~._--

lSOAndreasen, £E. ci~., P. 9S.
 

lSlD• W. Harding, "Coherence of Theme in Donne's
 
Poetry," lienYC?Jl Beviei!.. XIII (Summer, 1951), 4)4. 

152Andreasen, 2£. £.i~., P. 9S. 

153.D2.1:.£.., p. 96. 
154Peterson, £E. sit., p. 263. 
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Therefore the doome is. wherein thou must rest. 
!'j.yr~ that scornes thee. shall loue many best e 

(XLI. 15-22.) 

Here. Greville also defends inconstancy on religious princ1.ples. 

Later. in Il F-are\'rell to love. II Donne di scovel'S that the Di ety 

of love 1s not what he thought it was. stating. "I thought 

there l'i8.S soroe Dei tie in love, / So I did reverence o.nd gave / 

Worship.11 (2··4) But di sillusionment COIlleS when. he finds that 

his desire has created the god, and.. now that he has lost some 

of his desire. the god diminishes also: 

But. from late faire
 
His highnesse sitting in a golden Chaire.
 

Is not lesse cared for after three dayes
 
By children. then the thing which lovers so
 
Blindly admire. and with such worship wooe;
 

Being had. enjoying it decayes: 
And thence. 

~~at before pleasfd them all.takes but one sense. 
And that so lamely. as it leaves behinde 
A kinde of sorro~ging dulnesse to the mindeD 

(11-20) 

Since he cannot find pleasure. he decides to avoid those things 

that are injurious to his life. Thus. he demonstrates that 

there are two problems detrimental to llian that come from lust: 

that if a man exercises his male desires. he is depressed when 

the a~t is consummated; and. that if he follows the innate 

desire to procreate (ltdesires to raise posterity"). he has no 

recourse but to follow the cycle. l5~:; This \Irish to produce 

children was the Aristotelian idea that ID8.n hDs a desire to 

155A,'1dreasen. 9l?. £11.. p. 127. 
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further the race and keep his life continuous in mamcind after 

156his death. Regardless of the circumstances, the lover 1s 

giving up love, meaning lust, because it has not brought the 

fulfillment that he had anticipated, end it has hurt him with

157out having a lasting benefi t. Therefore, he offen's a 

. 158sardonic retraction of the id~a of a god of love. - He 1s 

nOH concerned. that lust is ugly and that it shortens one's 

life, contrary to Ovid's view that lust is against man's 

159reason.

Although Donne works with a concept of lust in view 

most of the time, he brings the perspective around to more 

acceptable conventions as he matures. Grierson cites reasonable 

evidence to sho\'1 that the rnarr1age of Donne to Anne ?-101'e had a 

seasoning effect upon some of the love poems, but cautions that 

160this rnatnr1 ty is not the case fOl' all of the poems. In be~ 

tween some of Donne's more worldly poems 8.n(1 more 1118. ture ides,s 

on love, there al'e certain poems that represent a transit1.onal 

stage in the development. For example, "Loves Infin1. teness It 

has several indications of being a transitional poem, since 

- .--~-

53. 
1~6 

J Herbert Grierson (cd.), 1h£ Eoem~ ~£ John P9nP~, II, 

157Andreasen, £2. £it., p. 412 • 

158Gardner (ad.), £E. ci~., p. liii. 

159Andreasen, !212.. ill.. , p. 128. 

160Grierson (ad.)' 2E,. cl!., I, xlix. 
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the concept of love expressed therein deals with the total 

love that 1'1Oman has to offer. Thus, the narrator feels that, 

although he may have had all of her love at one time. she O'HCS 

him any new love that develops: 

Or if then thou gav'st me all, 
All was but All, 1',Thich thoU hadst then, 

But if in thy heart, since, there be 'or shall, 
New love created bee, by other men, 

Which have their stocks int:tre, and can in teares, 
In sighs, in oathes, and letters outbid mee, 

Tn:ts netT love may beget new feares, 
For, thi s love \'laS not vO't'Ted by thee.
 

filld yet it was, thy gift being generall,
 
The ground, thy heart is mine, "7ha t ever shall
 

Grow there, deare, I should have	 it all.
 
(12-22 )
 

He pledges all of his neu love to her. 'I'his exchange of' love 

shovrs some concern on Don.."'1.e' s part for the Homan. One may 

assume, at this point, that Donne, more than any of his precle
161 cessors, is mU:.\re of his lady's feelings. In addi tiol1, the 

!,oem offers a clue to an important issue wi th which Donne deals 

more fully in other works. For example, in the last three 

lines, he states, "But wee will have a way mOl'e liberall, / 

Then che.ngi!)g hearts, to joyne them, so wee shall/Be one, 

and one anothers All.1I Here, he alludes to the "oneness" that 

develops l'Then the t1-10 exchange hearts. 'l'he sharing of the 

love betl'lCen them makes the poem rise above the usual Ovidinu 
] 62 treatment of the subject to be fourld in the other poems •. 

---_._---
l6lGUSS , II Donne 's Pet:carchism, II p~ 18. 
162Grierson (cd.), 9~. p~., I, 17-18, makes a co~ment 

on the validjty of the title, in which he differs with Gardner 
in relation to the last two lines which he thlnks make the 
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Although "Loves Infiniteness" gives a fairly mature 

view of love, the selection in §2Q52. ~n1 §Qn;~~s that rises 

above all others is "The Extasie," a poem with a much more 

realistic approach to love and the most controversial and 

commonly discussed \'1Ork in Donne's canon. Gardner dates this 

poem as being rather lato, well after 1600. 163 It deals with 

tl'lO people, n man and woman, si tting on a bank among some 

violets, and, although there is a narrator, he indicat.es that 

their splri tunl union al10\'18 them to speak as one. (25-26)')9~ 

Austin states that, although the technique of dramatic mono·

logue is used in many of Donne's §Qngs ~n~ §ppne1~ with a man 

speakin.g to H woman, "'rhe Extasle" is much more narr~tive and 

medi tatjve, and the woman is included in the "l'Je" of the llar

165rator. The person being addressed is a supposed lover who 

166is removed some distance from the scone. It is notable 

that the speaker 1s not trying to seduce the woman, because he 

(continued) title Lovers rather than Loves. His 
argument seems reasonablc,-and the idea of loverS-making this 
exchange of love elevates the sentiments of the poem. 

163Gardner (ed.), £E. £li., p. ix. 

164John Carey, "Notes on T\'10 of Dorme' s S91.1S...s. and 
Sormots," Iill.~, XVI (February, 1950), 53. 

165Austil1 Warren, "Dorme's 'Extasie,'" SP, LV (July, 
1958), 472. 

1 661&£.. ~.j. t. 
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1s speakir~ to a ~h1rd person, the listener, and thereby, not 

ta1klr~ directly to the woman. 167 

The union of the two at the begllming of the poem is 

manifest only in their souls. They attribute their union to 

metaphysical reasons, and then rely upon this same kind of 

rationalization for the union of their bodies on similnr 

grounds. 168 The narrator comes to the understanding of his 

desires by stating that he does not Hant to be alone (41-l}8), 

and, after making this fact relevant, he turns to the sensual 

169sidE! of love with some meaning. (68-72) Donne presents thls 

physical side of the argument in a balance that is illuminatiilg 

to the whole person, but it is not a completely spiritual 
170 .

operation,' because the lovers must return, at the end, to 

a sensual cor..scio1.lsness, but not to a consciousness that will 

exploit the senses. I ?l 

One of the more difficult problems in the poem occurs 

in the line, "Else a great Prince in prison lies." (68) 

Hughes refers to the Prince as the soul and explains that the 

.. - ..._-
167 .,..

Ca6 ey, £E· £~~., p. 53. 

168Rene Graziani, "John Donne's tcr'he Extasie' 8.11d 

Ecstasy," EE~, XIX (I'·1ay, 1968), 1)0. 

169Ha..rdj.ng, QP... £!!., p. 435. 

170Horace Eaton, IlSO~ §illd Sonnc.,!;~ of' J'ohn Donne," 
§.~fl!l<:& B.£yi~w, XX (January, 1914J.b'9. 

171Merritt Hughes, "Some of John Donne's 'E'xte.sies,'" 
r~~, LXXV (December, 1960), 51? 
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perfection of this soul can occur only when the senses are 

brought into the Picture. 172 His position is called into 

question, however, by Grazianl, \'1ho interprets the Prince as 

the body; and argues that, since the body needs the soul in 

order to function, the only means of removing the Prince from 

prison is for the souls to return to the bodies. 173 An alter

rlate view is that the Prince is the child '\'rho is to be formed 

1n this union. '1'he abilj. ty of man to force the hand of God 

in bring1 ng about li.fe seems to be the essence of the lines, 

liOn man heavens influence \'lorkes not so, / But that it first 

imprints the ayre, / Soe soule into soule may flow." (57-59) 

Moreover, the idea that the fingers are the objects that tie 

the soul and body together is emphasized in "As our blood 

labours to beget / Spirits, as like our soules as it can, / 

Because such fingers need to knit / That subtile knot, which 

makes us man." (61-64) The reference to "fingers' knittine" 

gives a deeper meaning to the earlier statements, "Our hands 

were firmely cimented / Wi th a fast balme" (5-6), &1'1c1 "SO to 

enter-graft our hands as yet / Was all our meanes to make us 

one. 1t (9-10) Andreasen offers a unique viol'i, contrary to most 

opinion, arguing that the tl'lO lovers are actually follol'1ing 

the Ovldian atti tude of love by giving an ironic tld.st to the 

Pe;trarchan concept; and he believes that this hypocritical 

172 . L.o~. £ll.
 
173Graziani, Ql?. ~~t., p. 135.
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atti tude at last mirthfully destroys the Petrarchan trG.cU tion 

174that had been so popular. Although the poem has elements 

of Platonism, these only undcrly the basic element of the 

Ovidian l.rony.175 On the other hand, Hughes argues that the 

poem is PIa. tonic, since 1t \'-ras the PIatonic school that had 

developed the ldea of tho union of the body and the soul. 176 

Warren agrees Hi th Hughes the.t the poem is Platonic but gives 

little conslderation to Donne for the use of the idea of 

Platonic love, accusing Doru1e of lacking the abi11ty to define 

!.9.Y£ S8.ti8factorily.177 Finally, Smith proposes that the 

joining of the body and soul made the perfect love, a theory
 

178
expressed by AJ'1stotle. The center of the controversy lies 

1n an area that does not necessarily express any faith or 

aff1ni ty \il th neo-Platonism, but with an ideal of love formed 

by early Christian l'1Titers. 179 

Al though there may be disagreement over the meani!)g of 

the pOGm and differences in the designation of its sources, 

there 1s little disagreement over its quality. The dual 

174Andreasen, ~~. ci~., p. 178. 

1751Eid ., p. 76. 

176Merritt Hughes, "The Lineage of 'The Extasie,'" MLR, 
XXVII (Janu£.ry, 1932), 5. - 

177Warren, £~. ci~., p. 473.
 

178 6
Smith, on. cit., p. 3 9. 
-.b.. "_-.0 

179Hughes, tIThe Lineage of 'The Extasie,' I~ p. 5. 
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response that Donne gains from the reader involves not only a 

concept of the harmony of the body and the soul, but the idea, 

also, that the body and soul can be assimilated into the love 

of two people. 180 "'I'he Extasie" is a poem of the age whtch 

few writers oame close to imitating in its blending of the 

spirit and the flesh. It demonstrates the a.bility that Donne 

finally achi8ved in reconciling the physical and spiritual, 

181the two forces with which he contended for so many years. 

He constantly moves within the realm of the paradox of human 

love and, in investigA.ting the many facets of this love. finds 

his way into the elements of Christian love that gives his 

182secular poetry a religious aura. 

It is clear that Donne rejects the conventions used by 

Sidney and the Elizabethan courtiers during the last fe~T years 

of the sixteenth century. Perhaps his youth. expressed in his 

rebellious nature. produced the motivation that inspired his 

irony and evoked his Ovidian temperament, but, in reversing 

the tradition of love pOE;try, he was unable completely to avold 

the Petrarchan conventions that had impregnated the preceding 

age. Platonism and neo-Platonism, however defined. permeate 

much of his wrlt1.ng as a means to his poetic expression and 

. -
180Graziani. 2£. £!t •• p. 136. 

18lHUgh Fausset, Studies in Idealism. PP. 96-97.-- - _._",....,.,---".
182Eaton. £)2. cit •• P. 68. 
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sardonic humor~ His works are distinctive in relation to his 

age, and he contrj.butes a ne\'1 defini tion of love to the tra

dition of love poetry. Thus, recognizing the physical a.nd 

spiritual forms of love, Donne aims toward. a hlgher f'ol"m--the 

love of God. 



CHAPTER IV 

TWO SUGGESTED SOURCES FOR DOm~E'S gOLX SON~EfS 

IN IJ.'HE DEVELOl'TmNT OF SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY 

RELIGIOUS VERSE 

So, of the Starres which boast that they doe runne
 
In Clrcle still, none ends where he begun.
 
All their proportion's lame, it sinkes, it swels.
 
For of Merid.ians, and Parallels,
 
Man hath weav'd out a net, and this net thrm'me
 
UpDn the Heavens, and now they are his Olme.
 

(Th,Ei f.J·rs.t, ~iv~~.~_~r~., 275-280) 

Donne revolted against the courtly style in vogue during 

his early llriting years. In so doing, he displayed a haughty 

dis:t'egard fc·r convent1.ons controlling much of the sophisticated, 

and not so sophisticated, writers during the t)'renty years im

mediately following Sidney's death. But the rebellious 

positlon that he occupied was not especially untque among his 

kind. As a Catholic, he was automatically relegated to a 

rather meager position in the circles bordering the court. 183 

Circumstances forced him to withdraw from both universities 

before receiving his diplomas, s~.nce he would have been re

qUi red to take an oath of allegiE.l.nce to the Crown establishing 
181}his loya.lty to the Queen as well as to the lillglican Church. 

At thls time, to attend Mass, one had to secrete the priest ill 

183Michael Moloney, Jobn ~Q, Bl§. flight frpm 
!lQ!~J.£:.~v_aIJ:.lS..m' p • 31 • 

184Ibid ., p ....' c)1._......- . 
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Q house where private services were attended by a few of only 

185the closest and trusted fellow Catholics. Consequently, 

the life of the clergy brought problems to the laity, because, 

if one were suspected of harboring a pr:test, a search of his 

home l'1aS usually· suift, and a sentenee for an unla\'1ful act of 

186·this kind resulted in heavy penalties. '!hese circumstances 

faced Donne eluring all of his early life. His brother \lms 

jailed for hiding a priest and died only a fe"l days after his 

release. 187 Robert Southwell, a Jesuit priest, was captured 

and sent to prison, where, while waiting three years for his 

execution, he was tortured ten times, each time beyond the 

extremities of the rack. 188 Thus, as a boy and as a young man. 

Donne fae.ed problems that direc tly affec ted hi s life. 

The rebelliousness that seemed to characterize Donne at 

LinCOln's Inn after the university years, found its outlet in 

a good deal of his early secular poetry, but, as the young 

man aged and began to seek preferment, he found that the non

denominational position that he seemed to occupy would not 

189amend his Catholic past. He needed to commit himself to the 

185Jamcs McDonald and Nancy Brown (eds.), The Poems of 
Bobert §.2.~th'::rEJ1, pp. xxvii-xxix. - _.

186
J..~Lt!., p. xxx. 

187William Empson, "Donne, the Space ~an, 11 lien~~n 

Beyie~, XIX (Summer, 1957), J42. 
188

t1c Donald and BrOh"!1. (eds. ), £)2. ill., pp. xxx-xxxi i i. 

l~ Moloney, Q:~. ~~t., p. 24. 
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Anglican Church before he would be granted a position 

comparable to his ability.190 This position became imminently 

desirable after DOIDle had married Anne More and had become 

almost imperative as his slight finan~es decreased and his 

family increased.19l Thus, because of his inopportune marriage 

and his reluctance to commit himself to the Anglican Church 

and his dire financial circumstances, Donne found his profes

sional life severly handicapped. Illness and death in his 

young family tormented him for a number of years. Hence, the 

rebellious youth became a reflective young man. After 1601, 

his writings became much more serious alld introspective.192 

'I'he pressures upon him to change religion began to influence 

Dluch of his lITi tings. But his final posi tion became established 

after nine years of married life when he composed the first of 

The Annivers8.ri es. 193 From the Anniversary, 194 the poet re •. _ _--_ .._-- -_._-----"'
veals that not just the theological problems, but the world 

itself had been his stumbling block: "The new Philosophy calls 

. -------
190Herbert Grierson. "John Donne and the 'Via Media.'" 

.mJl. XLIII (July, 19}}8). 308. 

191Moloney, p-£. cit., p. 32. 

192Helen Gardner (ed.). ~2~U Donn&: ~e p~y.~~~ Po~~. 
p. xxxvi. 

1.9JRichard Hughes. It'Ihe Woma.n in Donne's Anniversaries,"
IDili., XXXIV (I<'ebruary, 1935), 307. --- ..~..

191} Grierson, 0'0. cit •• I, 237. All further quotations 
of Tt~~ E1E~! t.~~iv~rsir~ will be taken from this source. 
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all in doubt ll (205), and the sun and earth are lost, "and no 

man's wit / Gan well direct him where to looke for it." (20'7

208) The astronomers have been looking for new planets and 

ne"1 l'lOrlds until '" Tis all in peeces, all Coherence gone." 

(213) This age had seen Tycho Brahe make a discovery that 

caused a slight tremor to run through the Renaissance, but this 

tremor took on earthquake proportions when Kepler and Galileo 

confirmed that thel'e were new stars beyond man's possible 

drearus.195 Galileo published his book, §idere~~ Nun~£~, at 

the same time that Donne was writing !he Firs~ Anniver~l.196 

Thus, the social and theological divisions that had sundered 

the Roman religion had now been further demeaned by scientific 

proof beyond irrefutation. Copernicus had ignited the imagl

nations of men. Bruno had become one of the first martyrs of 

the new religion of science that claimed many sophisticated 

adherents. 197 Donne had grown up and had become a. man in this 

nei·r Horld, and he found himself unable to choose hi s posi tion 

clearly. Thus, when the crucial moment came, he was able, in 

good faith, to turn to a new religion and to a new church as 

one of her most distinguished priests. But his rebelliousness 

had produced in hinl an insatiable desire to find the truth; 

191::,)Marjorie Nicholson, liThe Telescope and Imagination," 
~P, XXXII (February, 1935), 235-236. 

196.D?Jd.. p. 235. 

197EmPson, "Donne the Space f.1an," p. 342. 
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and, though this desire proved to be his bane at times, from 

the content of his sermons,it seemed to follow him to his 

death bed. 

Donne, tn his religious poetry, pursues a very ancient 

tradition, one that had been renewed after the decline in 

popularity of religious poetry following Sidlley's death during 

the heights reached by poetry and sonnet sequences on py"ofane 

love. One of the early poems, "Three'Lessons to 1'1ake Ready 

for Death," initiates a tradition of meditation and penance 

which carries through to l'lI'i tel's of the latter part of the 

sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. 198 Moreover, the 

early medieval lyric, such as "Death, the Souls Friend," 

offered to the reader 8. reflective progression of thoughts on 

God as the beginning and end of all things, the fall of man 

and his lowly state, death as the end of sorrow, and the re

birth of the soUl. 199 The subject of religion was also 

permeated with wTitings from philosophy and other intellectual 

areas closely connected to religious thought at this time. 

There were also many collectioilS of love sonnets on metaphysics 

and astrology, and Barnes and Constable wrote a long series 

of sormets dealing with religion that were adopted later as a 
200form by Henry Locke in 1597. In his sonnet sequence, Locke 

198peterson, £2. ci't., p. 14. 

199lli9:.., p. 13.
 
200
Lee, ~~. ~it., p. cviii. 
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divided his two hundred and four sonnets into tlm groups: 

"Meditation, Humilities, and Praiers" and "Comfort, Joy, and 

'l'hanksgiving. !,201 Perhaps, the populari ty that the sonnets 

received came mostly from Du Bartus, who was translated rather 

extensively by the English ~Titers since his patronage under 

Kirlg James of Scotland gave him notoriety enough to have some 

of his worlrs translated by Sidney and printed in 1588. 202 

Behind the satirical comments made by certa.in authors about 

the abundance of courtly love poetry, there seemed to be a 

stronger movement unierground. The carefree mirth of the 

Ovidian and Petrarchan writers in Shakespeare's day had begun 

to give in to a dread of the morality that had been grol1ing 

in the rise of puritanical thought that eventually brought 

poetry to a standstill because of its involvement with the 

203developing religious doctrines. But the movement received 

its first impetus from abroad where religions som1ets may be 

traced to Paris, lThere in 1577 Abbe Jacques de Billy published 
204two sets of such poems. Thus, the tradition had long been 

established, but it remained for Donne to add to its continuing 

fashion. 

201Li1y Campbell, 12iv!J1-Ji Poetrl. £.nd 12r~~ i!2. Si?C..!.eenth
C..,y-, ~•• ","'" v '[;'.,2C.J.:::"'d p 131~..:.:~~;l;,.~_ £.'..:.... J. •. C."1•.:_t. 

202!.bi.1.. P. 98.
 

203Fausset, £E. ci~., pp. 84-85.
 
20L~ Lee, OD. cit., p. cix.
-_.....'. 
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Since Fulke Greville had established a friendship with 

Sidney prior to bcginn1.ng work on ~, it is possible that 

he would have been acquainted. with Du Bartus' works, inasmuch 

as Sidney had translated some of the latter's religious poems. 

But Greville follows the tradition that had preceded him for 

over a hundred years, and his handling of the religious style 

is basically the same as that adopted by many of the meta

physical poets, although he does not manifest the technique 

205of meditation or thE: "metaphysical conceits. 1I Nevertheless, 

when speaking of his dramas, Ure states that Greville is writ 

ing about the inner man, attempti~~ to give this inner-self 

some sort of relationship to the outer world. 206 This theme 

of the inner man parallels some of the elements also to be 

fo~~d in his poetry, and since his poetry has characteristics 

evident in Donne, the tl'10 men may be considered jointly in 

light of the traditional influences upon them. 

Greville and Donne have several similarities: they were 

both satirists in their approach to love poetry (and satire 

has always been a method of removing traditions that have be

come worn from too much usage).20 7 Greville was also blessed 

205peterson, £E. cit., p. 283. 

206peter Ure, "Fulke Greville1s Dramatic Characters," 
Iill.§., I (J'uly, 1950), 308. 

207Arnold Stein, "Donne and the Satiric Spirit," Elli.,
 
XI (December, 1944), 266.
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with a high intellect, and he, like Donne, was plagu8d by ill 

health,208 and both men had a. strong sexual dr~.ve. Therefore, 

Stein, in identifying these physical and mental traits, con

cludes that melancholy was a product of these traits. 209 

Hence, the melancholy of these men produced the conditicms 

210that developed the strongly satiric force in their poetry. 

However. lacking the deep inner turmoil arising from the un

certainty of religious truth that afflicted Donne's life, 

Greville's Harks seem to be less satirle-fl,l and introspective. 

In comparing Greville's sonnets to Donne's ~ol~ ~9Eg~~s, 

one becomes aware of differences in their religious attitudes 

and beliefs, although they utilize the same kind of imagery 

and ideas for their developing Christian views. Donne sees 

in Christ's death a salvation through immediate grace. ~here 

are such instances in Christian history, such as Paul's im

mediate reversal of faith. Greville. however, does flot accept 

this easy gift, believing, instead, that one must work and 

prepare for grace. Moreover, Donne offers a different view 

of grace, declaring, 

Oh make thy selfe with holy mourning blacke,
 
And red with blushing, as thou art with sinne;
 
Or ,~ash thee in Christs blood, l'ihich hath this might
 

'- ----
208BUllough (ed.), OPe cit •• p. 9.
 

209Stcin, £E. £11., pp. 72-77.
 

210~., p. 271.
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That being red, it dyes red soules to white. 2ll
(IV, 11-1}·1-)
 

Again, he states: 

'Tis late to aske abundance of thy grace,
 
When '\'lee are there; here on this lO'Hly ground,
 
Teach mee how to repent; for that's as good ,
 
As if thou'hadst seal'd my pardon, with thy blood.
 

(VII, 11-14·) 

On the other hand, Greville finds that immediate grace l'lill 

not make up for the errors that have lasted for a lifetime, 

or "sixe day13s labour." He feels that 

We seeme more inHardly to know the Sonne, 
&1d sec our owne saluation in his blood; 
When thi s is said, \'1e thinke the worke 1,8 done, 
And with the Father hold our portion good: 

A~ if true lif6 within these words were laid, 
For him that in life, neuer words obeytd. 

If this be safe, it is a pleasant way 
'l'he Crosse of Christ is very easily borne: 
But slxe clayes labour makes the sabboth day ••••_. - _. --- - -,-- -,_.- )

\ LXXXIX, 7-15 

Then, he gives the conditions that reflect puritanical 

Calvinism, stating, "The .r.1~§1l is dead. pef2U g~ ~l!:n ~.£ 

£2L11§;.. / Th£ b.~t must first pea!:~ \'li; tnessf2. wit h ~he E.£9Js.§., / 

Jhe £,£ri'~·h ![1u~t burD.§~" £E.£ ~ for Ch!:Jsj; £§!1 l.qgke." (LXXXIX, 

16-18) ~~us, he advocates that the Puritan must turn to the 

Bible to find salvation. Greville \-JaS plagued \d th doubts 

about his faith, and much of his work reflects a very insecure 

tone eoncerning the means of salvation. Similarly, Donne, who 

2llCharles Coffin (ed.), ~Tohn !'22J!1Q.: fompl_e_te1:oet£t 
arid Selected Prose, p. 137. All further quotations of the 
B;r~-S(;nnQ[~ wi 11 '"be taken from this source. 
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at thi s tilflC ,ms novel' sure about his fai th, continually HE-WerS 

between an assurance of salvation and self-doubts that his 

preparation for salvation was insufficient. Greville follows 

a hesi tr~n(:y "Ii th El. questioning of whether God will cond8scencl 

to mLm since man is so wicked. Tnus. he pleads to God: 

If from this depth of sinne, this hellish graue,
 
And ff.J.tall absence from my Sauiours glory,
 
I could implore his mercy. who can saue,
 
And for my sinneE, not paines of sinne, be sorry:
 

Lord, from this horror of iniqUity,
 
And hellish graue, thon \'fOuldst deliuer me.
 

(XCVIII. 13-18) 

Here, he 1s pursuing the Anglican or Calvinist doctrine that 

fear e.lone is not sufficieflt for man to gain eternal re'l'u~rd; 

rather, wan must be truly sorry for his sjns. 212 Donne does 

not become entan5led in this theological problem. although he 

lwnders if he call repent his sins, since hi~ flesh is so \-lea.k 

and. corrupt: 

o might those s1ghes and teares returne aga1ne 
Into my breast and eyes, which I have spent, 
'Ihat I might in this holy discontent 
Nourne \'(ith some fruit. as I have mourntcl in vaine•••• 

(III, I_I.}) 

1P..ter, he quoGtlons hO\1 to begin: tI ••• yet grace, if thou 

repc.::llt. thou ctms t not lacke; / But \'7ho shall give th~~e thn t 

grace to beginne?" (IV, 9-10) Each man. hOl..ever, offers him·· 

self hope. For example, Greville finds that, although his 

212Douglas Peterson, tlJohn Donne t s lio1.2. S~m12pt~ flHd 

the Anglican Doctrine of Contrttion,lt SP, LVI (July, 1959),
50G. 
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soul is in a morass of sin, God's image remains Hithin him 

until he is able to hate sin: 

In p01'1er and truth, Almighty and eternal1, 
Which on the sinne reflects strange desolation, 
With glory scourging all the Sprites infernall, 
And vncreated hell \·:i th vnpriuation; 

Dep:ciu'd of humane graces, not diuine,
 
Euen there appcares thi s sau:1.!!~ Go£.. of m:1.ne.
 

For on this sp'rituall Crosse condemned lying,
 
To palnes infernall by eterna11 doome,
 
I sec my Sauiour for the same slrules dying,
 
And from that hell I fear1d, to free me, come;
 

Depr1.u'd of humane graces, not diuine, 
Thus hath his ueath rais'd up this soule of ml!18. 

(XCIX, 13-2J·j-) 

Thus, B.t the last moment, he reccives repentance and finds 

that divine, not human grace, saves him from hell because of 

Christ's death on the 01'OSS. Donne relies upon the image of 

Christ, also, but his salvation seems to come too easily: 

But my'ever"'l'laking part she.ll see that face,
 
Whose feare already shakes my every joynt:
 
Then. as my soule, to'heaven her first seate, talc.cs flight,
 
And earth-borne body, in the earth shall dH'cll,
 
So, fall my sinnes, that all may have their right,
 
To \'!here they are bred, and would presse me, to hell.
 
Impute me righteous, thus purg'd of evill,
 
For thus I leave the world, the flesh, the devill.
 

'(VI, 7-14) 

Next, Dom1e offers a IDGditation uyon salvation in which he 

indica.tes how much God guards His "adopted" sons: 

And as a robb'd man, which by search doth finde
 
His stolnc stuffe sold, must lose or buy'lt againe:
 
~1e Sonne of glory came downe, and was slaine,
 
Us whom he'had made, and Satan stolne, to unblnde.
 
'Twas much, that man was made like God before,
 
But, that God should be made like man, much more.
 

(XV, 9-11.1-) 
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Hence, although bath find salvation almost trapossible for 

debased man, each finds an anm'Ter to the means of salvation. 

Thi.'.S, God, tu light of His Incarnation, has t8J~en the nature 

of man, anJ Donne instills in Him characteristlcs of n lIrobb'dlt 

man, and Grevllle allows his God to give man gl'ace "';hon both 

man and God are ready. Consequently, mall is saved, because 

God hns retaKen what man had lost through his sins--hts SOUl. 

Although Donne' and Greville have common religious 

beliefs, but their aereement may be attributed to the fact 

thfl.t the source is preserved in Christian \'n'i tings that a.re 

rather similar. 1'hey also have similar images tha.t suegest a 

common source or, perhaps, an influence of Greville upon Donne. 

For example, some strong similari t1es bet\'leen the tl'10 may be 

observed in Grevl11e's ItSonnet XCVII": 

Eternall Truth, almighty, infinite,
 
Onely exlled from mans fleshly heart,
 
~'heI'e ignorance and disobedience fight,
 
In hell and sinne, which shall haue greatest part:
 

When thy sl'Teet mercy opens forth the light, 
Of Grace which g1ueth eyes vnto the blind, 
And wi th the 108:\1( euen plovTest vp our sprl te 
To faith, wherein flesh may saluation f111de; 

Thou bidst vs play, and wee doe pray to thee, 
But as to po>omr and God 1'li thout vs plac td, 
'Ih1nlrlng a. \'1i sh may weare OHt vani ty, 
Or habits be by miracles defactd. 

One thought to God wee giue, the rest to sinne, 
QUlck~1J.. y"l)b~£1J:. is. £11 deSire 2£ goC29.:.'

True words passe out, but haue no being within,
 
Wee pray to Christ. yet helpe to shed his blood;
 

F'o!' whi1e wee'say Believe. and feele 1t not, 
Promise amends, and yetCleSpalre in it, 
Hcare Sadorf! iudg'd, and goe not out \>lith lJot, 
Make rSi'l -and Gospell riddles of' the Hit: -- 

We with the lewes euen Christ still crucifie, 
As not yet como" to our impiety. 
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Donne refutes hls Ol'm origlnal argument (VII. 1-4). that. since 

the body is the portion that has sinned. the soul will be 

voided of evil; but he rejects this argument in the noxt 

sonnet by presenting the whole man, rather than the soul. e.s 

213having been judged. '1he day of judgment j sat hand, and 

Donne's narrator commands the angels: 

At the round earths imagin'd corners. blol~
 

YOQT trmnpets. Angells. and arise
 
From death. you numberlesse infinites
 
Of soules. and to your scattred bodies goe.
 

(VII. 1-4) 

These lines compa:t'e some\'iha t lli th Greville' s (7~8). al though 

Grcville refers. here. to divine grace rather than to the end 

of the world. Nevertheless. Greville finds no problem with 

the body's becoming sanctified. Donne learns that his faith 

varies from day to day. thus making his salvation tenuous. 

and he laments: II \'Then I would not / I change in VONes. 

and :5.n devotione. / As humorous is my contri tione / As my prow. 

phane Lov£. and as soon forgott." (XIX. 3-6) He admits that 

he he.s Ii ttle chance of sav3.ng himself if he must keep hi s 

body in continual check. Consequently. he would prefer to 

leove hi.s body behind and allm"; ol!ly his intellect to enjoy the 

beatific. Vision. but his knowledge of theology brings him back 

to solt"d ground, and he accepts his body as part of the total 

being. Groville. also. fi.nds that man falters in his good 

. -----~ .....
21Jpeterson. "John Donne's Hol"~~ §.QD1.lQ!.:l and the Anglican 

Doctrine of Contrition." p. 509. 
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intentions. (13-16) For him, m8.n has the intent to be good, 

but falters as much as Donne; and he concJ.udes that man's 

prayers are mere recitations of learned prayers, not acts of 

real co !J)~cauni on v-ii th God. 

Both Greville and Donne equate Christian Iilan i'1i th the 

JCi'TS in ililagery of' B. close correIatiol1. For example, Grevllle 

(21-22) jolliS the ehri sti8.11 \'i1 th the Jews as a kind of univer

sal fratricide. Donne does not join thorn, but he asks them 

to do the same to him as they (lid to Christ, because he is 

wor s ethan tb. ey are: 

Spit in my face you Jewes, and pierce my side,
 
Buffet, and scoffe, scourge, and crucifle lllc~et
 

For I have s1nn'd, 8.nd sinn'd, and onely hee,
 
IDIO could do no iniqu1tle, hath dyed:
 
But by my dea.th can not be satisfied
 
My s1nnes. which passe, the Jewes impiety:
 
'T'hey kill'd once an inglorious m:=>.n, but I
 
Cruclfle him daily, being now glorified.
 

(XI, 1-8) 

Although Donne expands this image much more than Greville, both 

men volee similar opinions. Even though he directs h1s thoughts 

to God's love, Do~me finds that he still crucifies H1TlJ. daily; 

whereas Grevi.l1e , treating "Eternall Truth," ce.rries through 

w.l th only one execution. In this poem, he refers tl'lice to 

laws (7, 20), but in the second reference he alludes to the 

problerr'.8 th£l.t beset. man's interpretation of the doctrlne of 

relig:l.o·/l. Although 1nterpretatton is implJ.ed, what is really 

1ndic'[oi.ted, hi.:re, 1s man's folly of maki r~ ru] es bee. orne the 

religion, much as the Je~3 had done at the time of Christ. 
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Donne expand~; thi s same reference, again; but, because of hls 

problems \If:1. th determining his rightful rellgious posi tion, he 

finds the problem delving deeper into his personality than 

Greville docs. Hence, the lm'l is love to Donne: 

Yet such are thy laws, that men argue yet 
vlliether a man those statutes can fulfill; 
None doth; but all-healing grace and spirit 
Revive againe what law and letter kill. 
Thy 1a11es abridgement, and thy last cO!Ilmand 
Is all but love; Oh let this last Will stand! 

(XVI, 9-l1}) 

Since the Church Fathers, expecting the imperfect Christian to 

follow' the lett.er of their laws perfectly, cause for man a 

loss of the real essence of faith, Don.ne argues for a revival 

of the old Christianity that existed shortly after the time of 

Christ before laws were determined and interpreted through the 

214monolithic structure created by man. 

In sonnet XI, moreover, Donne's treatment of s1n closely 

parallels Greville in both words and image: "For I have sinn'd, 

and s1nn'd, and only hee, / Who could do no 1niquitie, hath 

died•••• " (3-4) Greville forms his sestet with two lines 

as a refrain at the end as follows, "Lord, I haue sinn'd, and 

m~.ne 1niqui ty, / DeSel'UGS this he] 1; yet Lord delluer me." 

(XCVIII, 5-6) Both use the expression, "I have slnn'd," and 

both USe the \1mI'd, ~niq~!ty, 1n a rhyming posi tion, but Donne 

places his rhyme 111 thin the linn. Nei ther, haNover, recognizes 

the other's doctrlne of faith. 

2l4Grt:erso1:l, "John Donne and the'Via i'ledia,'" p. 31L~. 
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Since Donne has experienced the throes of searching for 

a religion that satisfied his needs, his poetry reflects much 

of his early doubt about the established religions. These 

doubts that plagued him concerned not the main tenets of 
. 215Christianity but the problem of determining the true Church. 

Hence. he pleads for guldance in finding the true Church aI' 

for at least some hint of the mystery that sll:!..'rounds the real 

Church: 

Show me deare Christ, thy Spouse, so bright and clear.
 
What! is it She. which on the other shore
 
Goes richly painted? or which rab'd and tore
 
Laments and mOUTnGS tn Germany and. here?
 
Slcepes she a thousand, then peepes up one yeare?

Is she selfe truth and errs? now new, not outwore?
 
Doth she. and did she, 8.nd shall she evermore
 
On on8. on seaven, or on no hill appeare?
 
Th'1ells she l';ri th us, or like adventuring knights
 
First travaile "TO to seeke and then make Love/
 
Betray kind husband thy spouse to our sights,
 
And let myne amorous soule court thy mild Dove,
 
Who is most trew, and pleasing to thee, then
 
~.rhell she I is embrac' d and open to most men.
 

(XVIII) 

The most noticeable image employed. here. is the courtship 

conceit. The church becomes the spouse of God. portrayed as 

n richly painted woman, or robbed and torn. sought in court

shj.p by Donn'3' s SOUl. But the encling has developed from a 

sequence \';i thin the ,,·oncei t that finally portrays the church 

as hol~' '\tihoredom. 2l6 Al though thi s image appears to be unique. 

21 c:
.JIlDivine Parad.ox," 'IlLS. 3182 (February 22.1963).130. 

2l6:rmpson states in "Donne the Space Man," t.hat it is 
not surprising to find this sonnet was suppressed by editors 
until Gosse's ecH tion becau.se they \,;ere so shocked that Donne 
still had dtn~bts about Rome. p. 378. 
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Greville also makes a similar statement as he laments the 

destruction of the world through man's sin. He ~~kes serious 

accusations against the structured Church of Rome by stating: 

Han superstition hath thy truths entomb'd,
 
His Athoisme againe her pomps defaceth,
 
That snesuall vl1satiable vaste wombe
 
Of thy seene Church. thy vnseene Church disgraceth;
 

There liues no truth with them that seem thine own, 
Which makes thee liuing Lord, a God vnkno~me. 

(CIX, 13-18) 

Thus, Greville I s lmage follov.rs Donne's very closely. Greville 

does not experi ence the same inner struggle as Donne, hOi-rever, 

because, to him, the church has two facets, the seen anI the 

unseen. Hence, Gre"ille recognizes the humnn element that 

exists imperfectly, but Donne cannot accept this disorder 

within the church and implies that man loses sight of God. 

Nevertheless, Donne's faith retains its ardor even though man 

has obscured the image of truth. 

Although Greville and Donne share familiar imagery in 

their exploration of faith, there are other areas in which 

they do not have parallel likenesses. For example, Donne is 

obviously more dramatic than Greville. consciously, voicing 

harsh, emotional questions or comm;mds: "And shall thy \'lork 

decay," "Oh my blacke Soule," "Blm'1 your trumpets, angels," or 

"What if this present l'lere the world's last night. 11 On the 

other hand. Greville moves rather calmly thr'ouCj!l his anatomiz

ir~ of fallen man. He does not offer any of the emotional 

outbursts typical of Dor.ne, who is much more dramatic than 
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Grevillc, expanding metaphors to a greater degree. Furthermore, 

Donne keeps his sonnets relatccl to the meditative pattern, a 

technique that develops a more personal tnward analysis of his 

o\'m life; 217 whereas, Grevllle offers advlce and explanation 

for the state of man. Greville is also introspective, yet he 

looks out from his soul after observing its condition and is 

more interested in the whole of mankind. Dorme, however, is 

more \'rrapped up in his contemplation of the soul, and all of 

his remarks are the result of a personal duel with God. 

Since the similarities that exist in the poems of these 

two men are notable, one is inclined, at first, to identify 

some of Greville's works as Donne's sources. Donne had every 

opportunity to come into contact with Greville and his circle 

of friends, since Grevil1e's position at court would have made 

him the logical individual to know for preferment, Dorm.e r s 

ambition before his church appointment. But proof is lacking 1 

and the only logical suggestion that one might tender is that 

these two men probably worked at times from the same sources. 

Just how far removed the two men might have been from these 

original sources makes this position rather tenuous. 

Robert Southwell died in 1595. charged with returning 

218to EnglD.nd as an ordained priest. but for the nine years 

217 N. J. C. Andreas en, II Donne's Devotj ons e.nd the 
Psychology of Assent, II kTP, LXII (February-;-19bST, 207. 

2l8McDonald and B:r:oi'm (eds.), 92.. £.Lt." }>. xxxiii. 
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that he \~as in England. his	 Ii te2>ary influence had dramatic 

219effects upon his felloH men. He discovered English gentle

men writing courtly poetry and wasting their God-given talents; 

hence, he soundecl one of the pleas for religious verse voiced 

220a.t this time: 

This makes my mourning muse resolve in teares,
 
'l'his Theames my heavy penne to plaine in p1:'ose.
 
Christes Thorne is sharpe, no head his Garland We8res:
 
Stillfinest \'li ts are stilling Venus Rose.
 
In Paynim toyes of the sweetest valnes are spent:
 
To Christian workes, few have their tallents lent' 221
(Saint Peter's Complaint, 13-18)--- -- - --_. 

Thus, in his poetry he chastizes his countrymen and helps set 

into motion the movement toward the l'rri ting of religious verse. 

He had a chance to influence many chu.rchmen. since his \'lOrks 

222went through tHenty or more	 editions betNeen 1591 and 1636. 

Introspect.20n on the part of the readers of ~t Pet~' ~ 

~EJai~t must have caused many turncoat Catholics to wonder 

if their move were the correct one, especially since the work 

223described the sufferings of	 many people as well as Southwell •. 

But how much influence he directly exerted upon Donne's poetry 

or upon his career is a rather hazardous speculation. 

219 
. Louis fv!artz. Jhe. f~J:.!':l. 2£ B:.~.~11§J;i.2.D., P. 13. 

220 Ibid •• p. 103. 

221. McDonald and Brown (eds.), £E. £±~ .• p. 75. All 
further quotations of Southwell's works will come from this 
source. 

222lfartz. £E. £1 t .• , p. 13. 

223CamPbell, £':"l:?. £,t~.·, p. 117. 
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Circumstances, hOl-leVer, indicate that there is some validi ty 

to an argument tha t he could well have had s. direct influence 

upon the yovng Donne. For example, Dorme was approximately 

fourteen when Southwell arrived in Englalld in 1586. 224 All of 

Donne's ancestors had been Catholics, including Sir Thomas 

225 
~ore; and Donrle was already, by this time, under Jesuit 

influenco, since his uncle 1'1aS an important Jesui t missionary 

in England. 226 Thus, in examining some of Southvlell's poems, 

it Hould be unusual for one not to find some areas of stmilar 

theological beliefs shared by Southwell and Dorme, perhaps 

even images and poetic devices. 

Southwell wTote two versions on the complaint of Saint 

Peter. 'Ine first is a shortened form that includes a nucleus 

of some of the complaints expressed in the longer poem. It is 

called "Saint Peters Complaynte ll and has only seventy-two linesj 

the second is called ~nin~ Pete!~ Com~a~nt and consists of 

seven hundred 8.nd ninety-three lines. The latter poem treats 

a number of theologlcal and Biblical topics beyond the scope 

of the former one, and the larger one expands the conceits to 

a greater degree. Since it is in the larger of the hIO l'iOrks 

that Southwell chasttzes the i'n~i tel'S, it is this one that must 

be examined for the aforementioned comparisons. 

224~~rtz, £E. £ii., pe xxiii.
 

225GrierSOn, "John Donne and the 'Via Medif~,' II P. 306.
 
226Martz, on. ctt., p. 38 •
 .......... --~
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In this poem, Peter is comple.ining of his ~.nepti tude 

Elnd unworthiness, since he has denied Christ three times "'lhen 

a maid asked him if he were Christ's follo1'ler. He also has 

fallen asleep while Christ prayed in the garden. Thus, sad 

and remorseful over his sinful condition, he laments: 

Tnat eyes with errours may just measure keepe:
 
Most teares I wish that have most cause to weepe.
 
All weeping eies resigne your teares to me:
 
A sea will scantly rince my ordurde soule:
 
Huge horrours in high tides must drmmed bee:
 
Of every teare my crime exacteth tole.
 
These staines are deepe: fel'l drops, take out no such:
 
Even salve with sore: and most, is not too ruuch.
 

(1.j.1-48) 

Using the figtl.re of the sea, South1'lell moves into the image of 

the tide and then brings into the conceit the idea of dro~mtng. 

Tne concet t 1s meant to sho\'1 hOl'7 great his sins are and the 

amount of 'H8.shing necessary in o:t:'der to purify his soul. Derme 

uses a similar water image in the BglX So~et~ to show his own 

need for cleansing, but not to the extent that Sout~mell uses 

it: 

o might those sighes and teares returne againe
 
Into my breast and eyes, which I have spent.
 
Tnat I might in this holy discontent
 
Mourne with some fruit, as I have mourn'd in vaine;
 
In mine Idolatry what showres of raine
 
Mille eyes did l'Iaste? what griefs my heart did rent?
 

(III. 1-6) 

HO'Rever I t"TO sonnets Ie. tel'. Donne introduces the full concei t 

that he develops so well in his other poems, again dealing with 

repentance for sin. but this time going beyond limits of the 

earth E:md iniilgling wi th the no-;.. ~vorlds: 
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You whic·h beyond that heaven which W£'.S most high 
Have found ne"Vl sphears, and, of ne'l'l lands can wri te, 
POl'1rC rW\'l seas in mine eyes, tha.t so I might 
Dro,'me my world 11i th my weeping ~ar!lestlY, 

Or \lash it if it must be drown'd no more•••• 
(V, 5-9) 

'1.1w.s, he nsks for the pOl'ler of nel', seas, and instead of 

re(l'ucsU.ng that the soul be l'i8.shed, he aslcs th9.t he be allOl'led 

to 'Hoep other's tears. FrOtl thefJ8 new worl()s in the celestia.l 

cosmos, he asks that new people drown his old world; or, in 

referenc.e to the flood, to '\-lash it if it cannot be drQi·mcd, 

a.galt). Renee, Domw's conceit overshacloKs the rather mundane 

one adopted by Southw'ell, although both authors employ similar 

imagery in. 8.1'ri ving at the same concept of hurrmn sorrow. 

Another imE'.tge that each finds useful in explaining the 

soul's state of restlessness is that of the pilgrim. For 

example, Southwell has Saint Peter wander from place to plnce 

seekine refuge for his sinful actions: 

I outcast from these worlds exiled rome, 
Poore saint, from heaven, from fire, cold Salamander: 
Lost fi8h, from those sweet waters kindly home, 
From lande of life, strayed pilgrim still I wand3r•••• 

(421-424) 

S01.ltln-.rell explains that this exiled state is necessary, because 

there 1s no place on earth hellish enough for Saint Peter to 

deserve. On the other hand, Donne uses this pilgrim image in 

nnother sense. comparhig it to his soul when death approaohes; 

and rw tells hi s soul, tt'l'hou art like a pilgrim, l'lh1ch abroad 

hath done / 'I'reason, and durst not turne to whenc.c hee is 

fled.• II (IV, 3-11') In the follouing sonnet. Donne again equetes 
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the pilgrim with a concept of death: "This is my playes last 

scene. here heavens appoint / Jl'Iy pilgrimages last mile." (VI. 

1-2) In Donne. the pilgrim soul is not exiled from the earth. 

but from heaven or God's love. and nm'l must return to the 

place from whence it came. ~hus. although the two men employ 

the image of the pilgrim. they do not develop it into a conceit 

as \-Ji th their other images; rather, they equate it l'li th the 

exiled soul that is wanderir~ fal' from home, !..~.. , Christ's 

love. 

The image of the Jews' crucif~1ing Chl~t st is also an 

important point of reference for Southl'lell, \'1ho mentions the 

Je\'18 in both of his complaints and once in "The Virgin Mary 

to Christ on the Crosse." Each of his images deals with a 

different idea. For example, in IIComplEl.ynte," Peter asks 

himself: 

Was life so deare and Christ become so base, 
I of so greate. god of so small aCcoilllte: 
That Peter nedes must follol1e Judas race, 
And all the Jewes in Crueltye Surmounte? 

(31-34) 

'Ibis concern over man's sins. because the sins are stlll 

crucifying Christ as the Jews crucified him. is similar in 

both Donne's and Greville's trea..tmt.:nts of the subject. All men 

seem to be following a common attitude among Christians also 

exemplified in the drama of this time as seen, for example, 

in The d..~'1 2f. l'Ial~~l and 1h.~ I1er£hant 2f ye~!..1:.S'~£. Here, the 

Virgin ~~ry makes a different approach to the subject of the 

Jews. As she is l'Iatching Christ as He is being crucified, she 
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asks that the J"evTS turn on her, It You cruel Jowes come l'fork 

your ire / Upon thi S 1'1Orthlesse flesh of mine." (" 'rhe virgint 

Mary to Christ on the Crosse," 9-10) As a mother, she has more 

compassion than mem, whom she accuses of starting an eternal 

fire by hurting Christ. In the Q.0mplajJ21, this image ls some

what similar to the. t in the ItComplaynte," but the concei t j.n 

the former is connected to Peter's refusal to acknoi'lledge his 

relation to Christ. Hence, he calls hi,s tongue an aid to hls 

sin: 

Were all the Jewish tyrannies too few, 
'1'0 glut thy hungry lookes wi th his d1.sgrace: 
'Ihat thou more hatefull tyrannies must sheH: 
.And spit thy poyson in thy makers face? 

(127-130 ) 

Thus, the tongue has also spit into Christ's face, an act that 

makes the sin more unholy since the tongue should have been 

brave enough to give testament to its faith. 

Hence, in bringing together for comparison some of the 

corresponding themes adopted by two authors, one notes simi·· 

1ar1 ties in their imagery. And, like Grevill0. Southl'Tell 

rematns [1.S a possible source for Donne 1 s imagery. Southwell 

also uses poetic techniques that suggest the styles of both 

Donne and G:ceville, such as his aphoristic statements in some 

of his· poetI'y (mueh as Greville does); but, because of the 

presence of italicized Hords, Greville stands more j.n the light 

of a didactic writer than the Jesu:tt. Soutl'nwJ.l is more dra·· 

matie than Groville, but he does not exceed DOnlJo' s usc of the 
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dre,matic form. \o1hile both Donne and Southvmll 1'0110'\'1' an 

introspective e self-analytical techniquc i.n some of their 

poetry,227 Donne far surpasses Southl1Cll in the application 

of this device. In the li.olJl. Sonnets, DonJ1c keeps his topics 

on a highly personal plDne, but Southwell assigns ~arts to 

other characters from the Bible or Church history, a method 

which, although he analyzes others, does not glve to his poetry 

much of hls 01'ln personal insi.ght. South'l'rell also occasionally 

1'01101'18 a form tha.t stress es parallel struc ture 1'11 th an anti th·

esls ,,-Ii thin the line. 228 Thus, there are notable differences 

and simD.ari ties behreen Donne and Southwell; but the major 

difference between Donne and Southwell (as well as Greville) 

1s expressed in Donne's use of the personal, meditative form. 

. -~-.-_.... ""._-
227~., p. 203. 

228Martz, OPe- cit., p.-  193. 
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